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New lawsuit challenges
land use plan

The density limits imposed on
Sanibel Island by the city's com-
prehensive land use plan have come
under fire from a lawsuit filed last
Monday in Lee County Circuit Court by
the Pelican's Roost condominium
developers, a non-profit Ohio cor-
poration.

According to City Attorney Neal
Bowen, the Pelican's Roost suit ap-
pears to be one of a Mnd in the history
of the city's ongoing legal efforts to
defend the land use plan from the at-
tacks of frustrated Island developers.

While the majority of lawsuits filed
against the city in the past year have
requested simply a judicial waiver of
theplaa's provisions as they apply to a
single developer's property, the new
suit filed by Pelican's Roost challenges
the togisties of the plan itself and
requests that the court enjoin the city
from enforcing the plan until "com-
plete and reasonable data to support
the allocation of dwelling units" is

• presented by city planners.
In six detailed counts, the lawsuit

charges the city <»uncil and city
planners with a violation of the Florida
Sunshine law in their preparation of
the city's land use plan, which the

group claims is "unreasonable,
inappropriate and incomplete," and
thus "unenforcable" and "not bin-
ding."

Labelling the plan "unrealistic and
arbitrary," the suit alleges that certain
policy decisions in Sanibel's planning
process were made by city planning
consultants Wallace, Roberts, McHarg
and Todd of Philadelphia outside of
properly noticed public meetings,
violating the requirements of the
State's Sunshine Law.

The action, in which Pelican's Roost
is represented by Sanibel attorney
Richard Brodeur, contends that the
group did not receive a complete
hearing from the city on their petition
for city permission to construct 46
condominium units at a Gulf-front site
in the area of Donas Street south of
Tulipa Way, Their petition was filed on
October 15,1975, under the relief from
the respite procedures which were in
effect on Sanibel during the pre-plan
building moratorium imposed by the
city council.

The request was heard by the council
on four separate occasions between
December, 1975 and February, 1976.
According to city records, the council

voted unanimously to deny the request
because of density reasons and because
some of the proposed construction was
to have taken place seaward of the
city's coastal construction setback line,
which had not been officially adopted
at that time.

At one point, the council proposed a
density compromise for the project of
21 units, but Pelican's Roost rejected
the proposed compromise as being
economically infeasible.

The developers also claim that the
council's vote to deny their request was
not taken in their presence and thus
was "illegal, improper and void," and
that the council arbitrarily terminated
the hearing before thegroup could fully
present their case. This, they feel,
"resulted in a denial of due process...
based on the arbitrary and
unreasonable acts of the city;"

The suit also requests a court
determination of the "transitional
status" of the development on the basis
of vested rights, and requests the same
consideration which the city has shown
to other transitional cases in recent
months.

Another complaint lodged by the
group is that the city's allocation of

residential density for the Island is
based on a "political decision," rather
than on sound planning criteria.

"This appears to be the first direct
attack on a substantive area of the
plan, particularly the density
element," City Attorney Bowen *said.
last week.

"I believe that the plaintiff in this
case (Pelican's Roost) will have a
heavy burden of proof to prove the
density allocations in the plan
unreasonable," he continued. "If they
want to pursue that theory, they may
have a difficult time of it; in my
opinion," he said.

Bowen said that he intends to
recommend to the council that the city
retain the Chicago law firm of Ross,
Hardies, Babcoek and O'Keefe to assist
with the city's defense of the plan. The
firm has been retained as special legal
counsel to the city in other plan-
oriented cases over much of the past
year.

According to Bowen, the city must
file a response to the complaints of
Pelican's Roost by February 27.

Circuit Judge Jack Schoonover has
been assigned to the case.

The Live Shelling report

On July 15, 1976, the Sanibel (Sty
Council conducted a well-attended
public hearing on their proposal to
enact an ordinance prohibiting the
taking of live shells in the waters
surrou&diBg the city.

With shells and shelling being
perhaps the foremost of SanibePs
natural resources and one of the
mainstays of the Island's thriving
tourist economy, there were some in
the city who were apprehensive lest the
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widespread collection of live shell
specimens by ^discriminate shelters
on Island beaches might be harmful to
the offshore populations of moflusks,
the marine organisms which produce
fee shells for which Sanibel and Cap-
fera are internationally famous.

Feelings ran bi#i on both sides of the
controversy last summer, with the
council deciding ultimately that the
Issue was a bugaboo for the time being,
simply because there was no hard,

expert data available to support or
negate either side of the argument. At
that time, the proposal to enact a ban
on live shelling in the city was tabled
indefinitely, pending an e^e r t survey
to be done of the problem with any
funds other than city revenues.

In the weeks that followed the
hearing, the Sanibel Community
Association volunteered to step in and
attempt to fill the data gap by creating
an ad hoc Committee on live Shelling

with the city's endorsement. The
purpose of the committee was to
contact agencies which might be in-
duced to perform a definitive, scientific
study of the state of the shell
populations in the waters surrounding
Sanibel, so as to provide factual in-
formation upon which the city might
base long term policies.

The committee, comprised of George

more on page 14
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In your opinion . . .
Why do you read the newspaper

and what do you read fir si?
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. Books

.4.81-3151

6O77A MCGREGOR BOULEVARD
FEWETT CENTER

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 339O3

Self
help, occult

metaphysical
& astrological

books o
specialty

"I read the frontpage headlines and then I
go to the want ads. Basically, I'm interested
in the headline news." --

Monte Hamilton
Fort Myers

"For entertainment — I usually look at the
horoscopes the first thing."

Anne Boland
Captiva Island

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

TWO LOCATIONS OPEN
• t@i7

AY

|» P.O. BOX 54
WAT

472-1121

~"To keep myself informed locally and
nationwide. I read the current news first."

Beatrice Shelpark
Sanibel Island

"I read the paper to stay informed. I
follow local news fairly closely."

Scott Natimann
Sanibel Island
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Decora five inferior
Accents

Watt decor - metal
sculpture, mirrors

& shell art

Beautiful capsz iamps-
over 30 styles at the

lowest prices In ihe U.S.

Sheft Fiorai Centerpi&ces
stunning accents for

any mom

Baskets

Sophisticated rattan furniture

HOME
FURNISHINGS

Tahifian Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon. -Sat.

"I look for the fishing reports so I know
what's happening where, and when the
weather is good, I can get out and have a
good time on the weekend."

Pat Lovetro
Sanibel Island

"Because it gives more in-depth news than
television does. As far as what I read first, I
always start with the back page and read
towards the front."

Miki Montgomery
Sanibel Island

SANiBEL
STANDARD

Atlas Air Conditioning
Service
Tune ups

Quaker Stofe Pennzoil
Front End Alignment

Sun. 10 am - 5 pm
Jim Anholt, Prop.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
LANDSCAPING

ASK ABOUT OUR PACKAGE DEAL"
Doily 7 to 6, except

open ' t i l l 9 pm TRACTOR GRADING
REMOVING AND REPLACING ANY TYPc OF SOD

FILL DiRT
REPAIRS AND SERVICE
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Housing Committee hears
experts and plans survey

A recently formed ad hoc city Committee
on Housing met for its second time last
Tuesday to, continue working up a
questionnaire to be used in surveying the
current demand for low and middle income
housing units on Sanibel.

Early in their meeting Tuesday afternoon,
the committee met with three Lee County
officials involved in low income housing
programs to gather information oh state and
federal housing assistance programs which
might be a va ilable to Sanibel.

Lee County Grantsman Isaac Anderson
explained his role as county liaison officer
for various state and federal assistance
agencies and promised to keep Sanibel in-
formed- as to what funding was available ior
possible moderate income housing projects
on the Island, while warning the committee
that it will be up to Sanibel authorities to
pursue the outside funding sources he points
out.

Lee County Planning Department
Director John Davidson outlined the
progress Lee County has made in planning
and housing assistance efforts in recent
years, and then introduced Senior Planner
Dennis Simon, head of the county planning
department's Housing Assistance Office.

Simon told the committee that their first
task should be to define SanibeFs moderate
income housing needs. He then explained a
number of current assistance programs
being offered by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) and the
Farmer's Home Administration (FHA).

Simon briefly outlined a few HUD and
FHA programs geared to providing low
interest loans for moderate income home
construction, while informing the committee
that most federal assistance programs
would require Sanibel to establish some sort
of local Housing Authority to administer
local assistance efforts. Simon ruled out
most rent subsidy programs as being im-
practical for Sanibel because of the
unrealisticaUy low fair market rent
structures imposed by the federal gover-
nment.

Simon was more optimistic about com-
bining one or more federal programs to
bring housing assistance funds to Sanibel,
while suggesting that the best way to attack
the problem might be for the city to give
density bonuses of an extra unit or two per
acre to developers who would voluntarily set
aside the resulting bonus units m their
development as low and moderate income
housing. Simon said this would serve to
scatter moderate income units around the
Island rather than concentrating such units
in one low income housing project, as the
committee members have generally vowed
to avoid.

Vice-mayor Zee Butler, chairman of the
committee, pointed out that the city council
would probably consider the idea only as a
last resort, in that granting such density
increases would require the city to initiate
specific amendments to the city's com-
prehensive land use plan—a long and bur-
densome process.
. Ex-Sanibel resident Tim Gault spoke in

favor of Simon's suggestion, while asking
what effect low income housing units might
have on adjoining property values in the
neighborhoods where they were installed.

"It's a very real problem you have here
that may be very peculiar to Sanibel,"
Davidson replied, touching on ground that
the committee had explored at • their
previous meeting. "The high cost of land
here is the biggest problem you are faced
with on Sanibel," he observed.

Committee member Allen Ten Broek
asked the visiting experts whether they have
found federal assistance programs or local,
private enterprise efforts to be more ef-
fective in dealing with housing problems.

'•Historically, private enterprise does a
better job of it, by and large," Davidson
responded. "It's very possible to build a
slum from the drawing board up." he said.
"There are monuments throughout this
country to the abysmal failure of the federal
approach to housing problems."

During the latter half of the meeting, the
committee ran into some difficulty in
agreeing on the format and method of
distribution for their survey questionnaire, a
draft of which had been prepared the
preceeding week by a five-member sub-
committee of the group.

After some debate, the committee decided
that the questionnaire should. include an
inquiry as to the age and current income of
the person filling it out, as well as a question
on the type of housing unit desired.

Although Chairman Butler had proposed
that the questionnaire be circulated from
five Island locations, including dry hall,
businesses and the Chamber of Commerce,
many committeemen objected to this type of
distribution, apprehensive that such a
random method might lead to much
spurious data being gathered-

A consensus of the committee favored
distributing the questionnaire only from city
hall, where Assistant to the City Manager
Tom Locker has volunteered to handle the
distribution. The committee decided against
requiring persons to sign the questionnaire,
while favoring the approach of asking people
just to sign up in city hall upon returning the
completed questionnaire to avoid
duplication of data.

As at their first meeting, the Committee
on Housing discussed the goal of their effort,

an oyster Is an oyster is an oys te r^y
'hut a noisy oyster you've got to

NOT JUST A SHELL SHOP

NumberS
Periwinkle Place

coming to the informal conclusion that their'
work should be geared toward providing
housing only to those young working people
or older residents on fixed incomes who live
and work on the Island at the present time.
The consensus of the committee was clearly
opposed to providing moderate cost housing
units to tourists or to "everybody who would

like to live cheaply on Sanibel.''

The committeemen decided to do in-
dividual revision work on the draft
questionnaire for their next meeting, at
which time they hope to finalize the form
their survey will take and begin distribution
of the resulting questionnaire.
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(Left to right) Lee County Senior Planner Dennis Simen,
Planning Department Director John Davidson, and Couaty
Grantsman Isaac Anderson visited S&afbel last week to
share their knowledge of federal bousing assistance
programs with the city's ad hoc Cemmittee OB Housing.

MEWl '•
The easiest way
to see Ssnibefi

Rent m

ami tour the island
without a roof

to block your viewl

call 472-2247
for

behind Island Bake Shop

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican Imports,
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA.

GLOVE

Purveyors
of

Gentlemen's
Furnishings

1509 Periwinkle Way 472-2269 Hours 9 to 5 I
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A donation from the Kiwanis Club was greeted

by smiling faces.

Thursday morning, the
Children's Center of the
Islands not only welcomed
interested parents and their
offspring but a substantial
donation from the Kiwanis
Club as %veii. The highlight
of the open house and
coffee was the presentation
of a Si"!.5, check by Kiwanian
Dick Muench to Jennifer
Workman, the first child
enroi'ed at the center when
ii opened almost three years
ago

Dianne Potts, of the
Children's Center, informed
us that the funds will go
towards meeting the routine
expenses of the operation.
The center has been ex-
periencing financial dif-
ficulties and just recently
had to release a teacher due

tothelaekof payroll funds.
The Children's Center is

quartered at the site of the
old Bailey's General Store
overlooking Pine Islaand
Sound and the Sanibel
Causeway. The staff
currently consists of two
qualified teachers, Martha
Rykman and Pamela
Toomer: and wo volunteers
Miss Irene and Hiss Nanny.
Sixteen island joungslers
are enrolled as the present
time, yet last week's busy
open house offered the
promise of more new faces.

The school opens at 8 a.m.
. weekdays with an early
child care program to ac-
commodate those parents
who face a busy schedule in
the mornings. The morning
educational program.

designed to provide
developmental experiences
in the areas of physical,
mental, social and
emotional growth, is the
main thrust of the Children's
Center. There is also an
afternoon child care
program which begins at
noon with a supervised
lunch hour. The afternoon
program includes a
story time. nap. time for free
play, supervised playground
activities, and special
educa t iona l pro jec ts
planned by the teachers.

IseBanders who feel they
might be interested in
enrolling a child, or perhaps
would care to volunteer
their help, may call the
Children's Center of the
Islands at 472-4538 or write
to Box 352. Sanibel Isiand.

The Children's Center of the islands in picturesque

setting at the end of Bailey Road

Children's Center
holds open house

/

y
.•f«f"

Students and visiting kids all have a good time

cavorting about the playground
A place where youngsters can learn

and play in harmony.
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News Notes
Four suspects arrested Senate survey says

for Captiva burglaries Flondians favor
Lee County Sheriffs Department officers

arrested four Fort Myers men last week, in
connection with a series of at least four
recent burglaries at the South Seas Plan-
tation Resort on Captiva.

The four men, all about 18 years of age,
were booked in Lee Counfy Jail last Monday
and Tuesday on charges ranging from
burglary to buying and concealing stolen
property.

According to Sheriffs Department
records, more than $6,800 in cash and

t merchandise was stolen in the robberies,
* which occurred in December, 1976, on

January 30, and February 2 and 6,1977.
Sheriffs Department sources report that

the majority of the stolen property has been
recovered and returned, with continuing
investigation into one of the recent crimes
expected to yield more arrests.

Whale beachings

still a mystery
Still pondering over the plethora of

unexplained mass beachings of whales and
porpoises over the past eight months.
University of Florida marine scientists last
week began the grim job of performing
autopsies on a herd of about 100 dead pilot
whales which beached themselves recently
near the North Florida fishing village of
Mayport.

The efforts of marine patrolmen and abou £
100 volunteers proved successful in driving
another 100 members of the herd back into
deeper water in the recent beachings.

A University of Florida veterinarian has
discovered flukes and round worms in the
ear cavaties of three whales examined thus
far, but all attempts to explain the
mysterious beachings are still guesses at
best conceded Dr. James Mead, head of a
Smithsonian Institute research team.

WE HAVE A FANTASTIC
SELECTION OF GIFTS FOR ALL

AST
SNACK TRAYS

UNUSUAL GIFTS

TRAW FINE JEWELRY
SELECTION

—m— The Last Straw "Your Island Straw Market" „
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recent years, having more than doubled
since 1973 - 34 per cent of condominium
deeds transferred last year were resales,
says the agency.

sales tax
A majority of Floridians think that ad

valorem property taxes are the least fair of
all forms of taxation employed by the State,
according to a professionally supervised
public opinion released last week by the
Senate Commerce Committee.

A sum of 48.76 per cent of those polled in
the survey want no expansion of government
services, while 30.33 per cent favored cutting
back on existing services and thus taxes.

Finally, if taxes must be raised, or should
property taxes be reduced as Senate
President Lew Brantley is proposing, more
than 57 per cent of those surveyed favored a
one percentage point hike in Florida sales
tax (currently 4 per cent) as the best way to
generate additional revenue.

Island condominium
market is booming

According to statistics compiled by
Burdette Advertising, Inc. of Fort Myers,
Sanibel and Captiva accounted for 41 per
cent of the total condominium deeds tran-
sferred in Lee County last year.

Of the 38 condominium projects in Lee
County which transferred more than 10
deeds in 1976. half were from the Islands, the
firm reports.

According to Burdette's statistics, Sanibel
and Captiva ranked first in condominium
sales among ail other geographical areas of
Lee County with Bonita and Fort Myers
Beaches finishing second on fee list at 16 per
cent.

Burdette's figures show a tofal of 1,300
condominium deeds transferred in Lee
County last year, almost triple the number
transferred m 1971. Bardette's data also
proclaims wtB a record year in Lee County
condominium sates, topping the previous
record mark of 1,136 iHiits sold in 1974.

According to Burdette, the percentage of
condominium resales oas risen markedly in

Caretta annual

meeting Saturday
Charles LeBuff, President of Caretta

Research, Inc. announced last week that his
organization will sponsor a presentation on
the endangered sea turtles of the world as
part of their 1977 annual meeting program.

Caretta Research is a privately funded
non-profit organization which operates in
Southwest Florida and is dedicated to the
conservation of the threatened loggerhead
turtle. Each summer the project operates
research and conservation programs on
both the Gulf and Atlantic coasts of Florida.

Headquartered on Sanibel Island, Caretta
Research will hold its 9th annual meeting at
the Sanibel Community House at 8 p.m. on

Auduhon Society

Saturday, February 19.
The speaker for this public meeting will be

Dr. Peter Pritchard. Dr. Pritchard is a
leading marine turtle specialist and
presently a Vice President of the Florida
Audubon Society, who has travelled ex-
tensively in his work on sea turtles under the
auspices of the World Wildlife Fund to such
places as Surinam, French Guiana, the
Galapagos Islands and Mexico.

He is the foremost authority on the
leatherback and olive and Gulf ridleys—all
endangered forms of marine turtles. His
published scientific papers on these species
are numerous and he is the author of the
book, "Living Turtles of the World."

LeBuff said that "This is a meeting open to
all and to which the public at large is cor-
dially invited. It will give our membership
and non-member residents and visitors an
insight into the life histories and survival
problems of some very spectacular and
romantic animals."

The annual public program is an ongoing
aspect of the educational functions of his
organization, according to LeBuff.

Lecture on photography
The photography of birds in their

natural habitat will be the topic of a
lecture to be presented by Henry L.
Bunker IV at the Sanibel-Captiva
Audubon Society's meeting this
Thursday evening, February 17.

Henry Bunker teaches bird
photography at the University of
Delaware and is currently documen-
ting the life history of the barn owl for
National Geographic Magazine.

While in Florida during February
and March of this year, Bunker will
lead four station wagon seminars on
the photography of Southern Florida

birds for the University of Delaware.
Henry Bunker is a graduate of the

University of Delaware, where he has
served as an Instructor of Photography
since 1972. His photographs, which
range from Canadian wild-flowers to
Sanibel birds, have brought him
considerable acclaim and have been
featured in a wide variety of
magazines.

The program he has prepared for the
Audubon Society will begin at 8:00 p.m.
Thursday at the Sanibel Community
House on Periwinkle Way.

Gift wrapping
Wrapping for mailing
Information
Cards
Maps
Tide charts
Laughter

and starting Monday, Feb. 21
for ait our Lovely customers

free coffee & doughnuts on Monday,
Champagne on Tuesday.

at the Sea Horse Shop

at the quiet Lighthouse end of Sanibel
- o -O
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Activities
Calendar

These listings are presented as a public service for visitors
and motel owners (who may get tired of reciting long lists for
their guests) by the Sanibe! Captiva ISLANDER. If you have
a service, either paid for or free, which you think should be
included, please call the ISLANDER office at 472-1881. Thank
you.

things to do
BINGO MUREX — American Legion Home, Thursdays,

8:30 p.m. No minors. Sanibel-Captiva Rd., 472-9979.

BIRD TOURS • Griffin Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-
mouth, 472-1516.

FISHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER: Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halloway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way,
472-1784 or 472-1007, (also sightseeing trips.)

MUSEUM - the Odyssey Museum of Miniature Americana
1554 Periwinkle Wav. 472-1786. -

ELUE MAY'S MUSEUM. By appointment. Call 472-2121.

NATURAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS to Sanibei's wildlife
habitats. For reservations call 472-2180."

SAILING [lessons and-or charter): Southwlnd, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551. Rent and-or learn. Snook Apts. 472-
1345; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery, Tweert Waters,
472-1784, Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger Nodruff, 463-2320,
Twin Palms Marina.

SHELLING TOURS - Beach Bay Bayou, 472-1315; Baughn
Halloway, 472-2802; Duke Sells, 472-1784; Tarpon Bay Marina

472-1323, Jerry Way, 472-1784.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon
Bay Marina (canoes), 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, {also offers sightseeing

trips). Mike Fuery, 472-1784., Jerry Wav.479-1784. .

SIGHTSEEING INFORMATJON - U.S. Fish & Wildlife Serv-
ice, 472-1100.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUiPMEMT (RBfT«4 The Real Ee!,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1849,

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Ft.
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 4T North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yaccftt Basin; Waitzlng
Water, 283-0636, Pine isSand Road.

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST No. 123-American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8 p.m.

LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets
at 1:30 every third Thurssday of the month. For Details,
phone 472-2425.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, IC. - Sanibel Community
house, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VO-

TERS meets the second Monday of each month at the Club-
house of the Sanibe! Moorings Condominium on East Gulf
Drive at 10:00 a.m. Pulbic invited.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesdays at 12:15 in the Shrine BuiJding off Cleveland Ave.;
Fort Myers South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
KT. 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12:15 in the Holiday
Inn on Estero Blvd.; Cape Coral, Wednesdays at 8:00 a.m. in
the Cape Coral Country Club. For information call Dick
Vann. 463-9436.

KIWANIS CLUB meets each Wednesday morning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUT TROOP NO. 88 meets at 7:30 p.mi Wednesday
atthe school. '

LIONS CLUB of Sanibel-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and 3rd Wednesday of each month at Casa Ybel Resort.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - open meeting, St. Michael's
and All Angels Church, Periwinkle Way, Friday nights, 8:00
o m Pnr information call 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT e- Blind Pass Marina, 472-

1020, Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina,
472-1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes), 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - The colony, 472-1424; South-
wind, inc. 472-2531.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS
1203 Periwinkle - 472-2001.

Sanibe! Motorcycle Rentals

libraries
CAPTIVA LIBRARY - Tuesdays and Saturdays, 9:38 a.ra.

' t i i noon. Closed Sat., Christmas & New Year's Day.
SANIBEt LIBRARY: Hours: 10-4 every day except Sun.

BICYCLES FOR RENT: Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check
the motel you are stayina in.

political and governmental
5ANIBEL CITY COUNCIL meets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tues-

days of every month at 9 a.m. at City Hall, unless special
meetings are called. The pub! ic is invited.

SJOTBEL PLANNING COMMISSION meets the 1st, 3rd and
Stit' Mondays of every month at Sanibel City Hall unless1"
meetings are caJted. The public is invited.

FIRE DEPARTMENT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Patm Ridge Road Firehouse.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board of
Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30

SANtBEL FIRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS mee
on the second Tuesday of the month at 1:00 p.m. at the fire-
house on Palm Ritins Dn»rj.

Church Calendar
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Fr. Ladislaus Pelczyski, AssL Pastor
Sunday Masses

Vigil (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30 and 10 a.m.

Other Masses
Friday Mass (1st Friday) . ...'• 7:30 p.m.
Daily ;' 8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.m.
Holy Days (Vigil) . . . . . . . . . . 7 : 3 0 p . m .

Confessions before each Mass.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milligan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service . . . . 9:15 & 11.a.m.
Sunday School

(Kindergarten thru 2nd) . . . 9:15a.m.
Sunday School

(3rd thru 8th grades) 10:15 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada Inn (endof DonaxStreet)

Room 253
Sunday -11 a.m. Wednesday-8 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship -. 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:^
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7:30 a.m
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m
Moaning Worship,
2nd & 4trTSOTTd3ys 9:30 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
The Rev. Nicholas Sitaras

Services held in the Redeemer Lutheran
Church corner of Canal and Broadway,
Fort Myers.

.Sunday 10:00a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
Friday Worship . . . 8 p.m.

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary - 639-0843

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620
Aciine Road, Punta Gorda. Worship Service
Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

YOU LIKE? WE G O T -
Hot Pizie — Cold Cuts & Cheeses — Imported Wines
MOW — fresh daily - homemade and {ots more at

CGnoilis M the island's only

complete

ITALIAN
DELICATESSEN

^ ^j^T™""^^™ ^gw

etao
472-4003

9 : 3 0 a m - 8 pm Mori. -Sat.
Tahifian Garden Shopping Plaza

SANiBEL ISLAND

J

COME JOIN US FOR A GLASS OF
BEER OR WINE AND WATCH A
BEAUTIFUL SUNSET FROM OUR
COMFORTABLE SCREENED-IN
PATIO OR OUR PUB OVERLOOK-
ING THE GULF. THEN, WHY NOT
DINNER!

Lunch: 12 noon - 2:30 p.m. Supper: 5:30 ̂  9:00pm.

In the heart of downtown Captiva

Just turn at the Island Store and proceed to the Gulf.

472-3434
NO RESERVATIONS CLOSED SUNDAY

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

harbor House
RESTAURANT

FRESH SEAFOOD
'The Closest You Can Get To

Fresh Seafood Without Getting Wet"!
Fresh Florida Lobster

Stone Crab Claws, Steaks, Chicken
Imported & Domestic Wines

Children's Menu 472-1242
Reservations
Nat Required DINNER5-9 1244 P«dwtnkl« Way



The week's
TV schedule

(Including story lines, occasional pungent reviews
and editorial notes here and there. NOTE: The local
stations are completely at the mercy of the N.Y.
Networks when it comes to network scheduled
movies, and to film distributors for locally scheduled
movies so if what is scheduled is not what you see,
please vent your ire on U.P.S. and-or the Big City
Networks, not your local station or The ISLANDER.
Thank you.)

weekdays - sign-on thro 5s3O p.m.

The ISLANDER Tuesday, February 15,1977

6:04
20-Sign On

6:06
20-Spanish Newscast

6:11
20-Gulf Coast Today

6:15
20-The Lucy Show

6:30
1 l-Morning Devotional

6:35
U-F.Y.I.

6:55
1 l-Spanish News

7:00
1 l-CBS Morning News
20-Today
2S-Good Morning America

7:25
11-LocaINews
20-Today in Florida

7:30
11-CBS Morning News

S:OG
H-Captain Kangaroo

8:25
20-Today in Florida

9:00
l i-Sesame Street
20-Donahue!
26-Sunshlne Showcase:
Tues: "Shenandoah,"

James Stewart < 1965 J;
Wed; "Iperess Fi le ,"

Michael Caine O965>;
Thurs: "King's Pirate,"

Doug McClure (19675;
Fri: "Madigan," Henry

Fonda USfiS);

6:00
I!-Xews Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
2G-Newscene

fi:S0
II -CBS News
2li-NBCNews
26-ABCNews

7:00
11-DavidNiven
2U-Adam 12
2K-To Tell The Truth

7:30
I!-Andy Williams
20-HolIy w ood Squares
26-Bobby Yin ton

8:00
11-Whos Who, when CBS

Sews shows you the who
andwhv.

Mon., Feb. 21: "The
P l a i n s m a n , " Don
Murray (1966);

Tues: "Torn Curtain,"
Paul Newman (1966).

10:00
II-Merv Griffin
20-Sanford&Son

10:30
20-Hollywood Squares

10:58
20-NBC News Minute

11:00
Il-Double Dare
20-Wheel of Fortune
26-Can You Top This?

11:30
11-LoveofLife
20-Shoot F or The Stars
26-Happy Days

11:55
1 l-CBS News

11:58
20-NBC News Minute

12 Noon
1 l-News Eleven
20-Name That Tune
26-TheDonHoShow

12:30
ll-Search For Tomorrow
20-Lovers and Friends
26-Ryan's Hope

12:58
20-NBC News Minute

!:00
i i-The Young & The

Restless
2n-The Gong Show
26-AH My Children

tuesday - 6 p.m. on
•JO-Baa, Baa Black Sheep
2fi-f Iappy Days

S::UI
"ifi-Laverne & Khirle\

3 : (to

11-M.A.S.H.
2if-Police Woman
2;i-Rich Man, Poor Man

9:::o
H-One Bay At A Time

10:M
11-Kojak
20-Police Story
26-Kamilv

1:30
11-As The World Turns
20-Days of Our Lives
26-FamiIy Feud

2:00
26-120,000 Pyramid

2:30
11-The Guiding Light
20-The Doctors
26-One Life To Live

2:58
20-NBC News Minute

3:00
H-AH In The Family
20-Another World

3-.15

26-General Hospital

3:36
11-Maich Game '77

3:58
20-NBC News Minute

4:00
11-Tattte Tales
20-Bewitched
26-Edge of Night

4:30
ll-Mike Douglas
29-Hegan's Heroes
26-Cap You Top This?

<Note: Wed., Feb. IS only,
Ch. 26 is running an
"Afternoon Special,"
titled "My Mom's
Having A Baby."

5:90
20-Emergency One
26-Big Valley

11:00
1 i -News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

I!;30
ll-CZSQ Late Sbow:Q

Falk as Colombo in
"Troubled Waters"

io-The Tanight Show
2B-ABC Tuesday Movie:

"Where Have All The
People Gone?"

i:«Ja.m.
28-The Tomorrow Show

Taks; stock in America.
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds

IAFF THAT OFF

LAFF THAT OFF

PAGAN iN THE PARLOR
PAGAN IH THE PARLOR

GOODNIGHT,MRS. PUFFIN
GOODNIGHT MRS. PUFFIN

LAFF THAT OFF
IAFF THAT OFF

PAGAN IK TH£ PARtOR
GOODMiGHT MKS. PUFRN
LAf F THAT OFF
GOODNIGHT V.3S. FUFFiN
LAfFThATCFF

pirate

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
SATURDAY

SUNDAY
" ' MONDAY

SATUSCAY
SUNDAY-

SATORSAV
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
SUNDAY
MONDAY

FEBRUARY 19
FEBRUARY 20

FEBRUARY 26

FEBRUARY 27
MARCH 5
MARCH 6
-«ASCH ~

MAHCH 12

MARCH 13
MARCH W
MARCH 30
MARCH 27

APS>L3
APS.L " 1

CURTAIN &-A5 BOX OFFICE 472-2121

For full week's TV achedule, place
left Index finger here-'2H-•

^ _ (turn page)
Wednesday - 6 p.m. on

6:00
1 l-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
1 l-CBS News
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
ll-Wild Kingdom
20-Adam 12
26-To Tell The Truth

7:30
11-Untamed World
2a-Gong
26-WHd World of Animals

8:00
11-"Monte Carlo Circus

Festival" (The circus
equivalent of "Playing
The Palace" in
vaudevil le.) Chad
Everett hosts the
presentation of the best
international " top"
circus acts; taped in
Monaco.

20-The Life & Times of
Grizzly Adams," a sort
of grown-up version of

"Gentle Ben," in which
the Grizzly Bear, oddly
enough also named Ben,
steals the acting award
from his 19th century
mountain man com-
panion, thelatter played
by Dan Haggerty.

26-The Bionic Woman,
who's dumb, but pretty
enough to be admired by
the male in our
household "because of
the cute way she grins."
(!)

8:59approx.
20-NBC News Update

9:00
11-CBS Wednesday Movie:

"A Man Called Horse"
starring Richard Harris

20-CPO Sharkey with Don
Rickles, who's insulting
by merely breathing.

26-Baretta, which still has
(ummmm) Robert
Blake, even if Bird Fred
really did get et up.

9:30
20-The McLean Stevenson

Show

463-6313 SPll.
BEER & WINE

10:00
20-"Tales of The- Unex-

pected," which, if
judged by the premiere,
is well-acted,dlrectedat
horror fans, but un-
for tuna te ly left
motovations and logic
out of the plot. Worth
another chance.

26-Charlie's Angels

11:00
20-Eyewitness News
28-Newseene

11:20
1 l-News Eleven

11:30
20-The Tonight Show
26-"The Rookies" & ABC

M y s t e r y Movie :
"Terror In The Night!"

11:50
11-CBS Late Movie: "The

FBI vs. Alvin Carpus,
Public Enemy"

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show-

Mexican and
American Food

11A.M.-10 P.M.

1550 SAN CARLOS BLVD.
RAIL

R E S T A U R A N T FORT MYERS BEACH, FUA;

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AT BLIND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

SHRIMP SCAMPi, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3P.M.D1NNER 5:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE
. STEAK & CHICKEN SPECIALS

To Serve You: Chef Watson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BonkAmericord - American. Express - Mastercharge /

Seafood Dinners To Take Out

Smoked Mullet

Open Monday - Saturday 10-9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

FRESH S1AFOOD DAILY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY
MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP

472-2860
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put left thumb here and PULL
(don't tear) gently...

•n.-News Eleven
20-Kyewihicss News
211-Newscene

<i:::o
11-CHS News
2<l-NBCN>ws
-!fi-AB(\\ews

7:00
II-Florida' Yesterday, in

which Lee County's own
Frog Smith rapid-fires
delightful tales of his
early days and what
Georgia-Flor ida
"cracker" life was
really like in a well-
produced local WINK
program.

2D-Adam.12
2fi-To Tell The Truth

7 ::JO
ll-The.Muppets
20-HoIiywoad Squares
2fi-Victory at Sea

thursday - 6 p.m. on
8:00

U-The\Va1tons
i'0-Fanlastic Journey
^Welcome Back, Hotter!

8:30
2f;-\Vhat's Happening

!l:0«approx.
id-NBC News Update

i):00
ll-HawaiiFive-0
2«-NBC'« Best Seller: The

2nd epis-ode of "7th
Avenue," a racy story of
a young man's climb to
the top of NYC'S gar-
ment industry.

2(i-Barney Miller, the
funniest (and most true-
to-life, according to
people in the law en-
forcement field) cop
show around.

9:30
2H-The Tony Randall Show,

full of acerbic wit.

10:00
11-Barnaby Jones
2(>-Tbe Streets of San

Francisco
11:00

I l-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
2G-Xewscene

11:30
11-CBS Late Movie: Telly

S. as Kojak in "Night of
The Tiraeus" & Dennis
Weaver as McCloud in
' • E n c o u n t e r With
Aries."

20-The Tonight Show
2K-ABC Thursday Night

Special: "The 4th
Annual Unofficial 'Miss
Las Vegas* Showgirl
Pageant," MCed by
Steve Allen & Brett
Somers

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

MUREX
Now changed to

THURSDAYS
at

8:30 p.m.
AMERICAN LEGION HOME

SANIBEL-CAPTiVA ROAD
472-9979

Tfe 0]btMMmt$ timt

Mfow>

FLA. STONE CRABS

STEAMED OR CHILLED '
GARNISHED WITH DRAWN BUTTER TARTAR OR

COCKTAIL SAUCE & CHEF LIBERTY'S
FAMOUS HOT MUSTARD SAUCE

VISIT ANY OF OUR SALAD BARS
NEW ENGLAND CLAM CHOWDER

CHOICE OF POTATO OR SPAGHETTI
(WITH RED OR WHITE CLAM SAUCE)

2lb,
.Jkr t 4Kg»rs Ifsrf? 4fi3 • 5513

6:00
1 l-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
"26-Newscene

6:30
ll-CBSNews
20-NBCNews
2B-ABCNews

7:00 '
M-HeeHaw
20-Adam 12
2fi-To Tell The Truth

7:30
2fl-Candid Camera
2e-Nashville On The Road

8:00
U-CodeR
20-Sanford & Son
2B-Donny & MarieShow

8:30
20-Chico & The Man

6:57
11-Morning Devotional

- 7:00
II-Music and The Spoken

Word
20-The Lucy Show
2fi-Big Valley

7:30
11-Fury
20-Little Rascals

8:00
11-Sylvester & Tweety
20-Woody Woodpecker
26-"Tom & Jerry" and

"Mu mbly Show''
.8:30

II-CiueCInb
20-Pink Panther Laugh and

a Half Show
28-Jabber Jaw

8:55
2fi-Schoolhouse Rock

friday - 6 p.m. on
9:01 approx. ...."

20-NBC News Update
9:00

Il-Sonny vs. Cher
20-The Rockford Files
26-ABC Friday Movie:

"Dirty Mary and Crazy
Larry"

10:00
ll-"Hunter" with James

Franc iscus , Linda
Evans and "continuing
guest s tar" Ralph
Bellamy in the premiere
of a mystery - adventure
series.

20-Quincy
11:00

11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

Saturday — aH day
9:00

ll-"Bugs Bunny" &
"Roadrunner" Hour

26-Scooby Doo &Dynomut
10:00

ll-Tarzan, Lord of The
Jungle

20-Speed Buggy
10:25

26-Schoolhouse Rock
10:30

11-N'ew Adventures of
Batman

20-Monster Squad
26-Kroffts Supershow

11:00
n-"Shaxam!" & "Isis"

Hour
2()-"Space Ghost" &

"Frankenstein, J r ."
11:30

20-Big John, Little John

11:30
H-CBS Late Show: "Kiss

Me,KillMe!"
20-The tonight Show
26-S.W.A.T.

12:30
26-Friday Night Theater

(All night movies):
" M a r c o The
Magnificent," Anthony
Quinn, Omar Sharif (100
mins.); "Gone Are The
Days," Alan Aldi (97
mins.); "Espionage in
Lisbon," Brett Halsey
(101 mins.); "Carnival
of Souls," Candace
(yawn) Hilligos (75
mins.).

1:00
20-The MidnightSpecial

26-Super Friends
11:55

26-Schoolhouse Rock

12 Noon
U-Fat Albert & The Cosby

Kids
20-LandofTheLost
26-The Oddball Couple

12:25
26-Schoolhouse Rock

12-.30
11-arkII
20-Muggsy
26-American Bandstand

1:00
ll-Way Out Games
20-Champ Fla. Wrestling

1:30
II-CBS Children's Film

Festival

more on page 27

y

ACROSS
1 Wimbledon

champion
5 Account-

book entry
10 Tarry
11 Moon

goddess
12 Except
13 Nebraska

river
14 Before
15 Inlet
16 Downing

Street
address

17 In a hack-
neyed way

19 Initials of
equality

20 Cultivate
21 Bluenose
22 Prepare
24 "Ethan —"
25 She (Fr.)
26 Night light
27 Worth

(abbr.)
28 Tempter
31 Japanese

statesman
32 English

river
33 Composer,

Fernando —
34 Vance

of "Lucy"
fame

36 Betel nut
37 With im-

partiality
38 "What —

is new?"
39 libyan city

40 Southwest
wind

EK)WN
1 Resource
2Beatle

name
3 Outdo

(4 wds.) '
4 Evil —
5 Mora-

torium
6 Old musical

note
7 Improve

(2 wds.)
S Meantime
9 Adolescence

(2 wds.)
11 Tumble
15 Trust

crossword
by thomas Joseph

answer on page 26 J

18
21

22

23
24

26

Current
Stage phone,
for example
Brought
back
Causing joy
Configura-
tion
U.S. labor
leader

28

29

30

35
36

Actress,
Gia —
Of
Norway
German
city
Hospice
"Bobby
Shaftoe's
gone to -

12

FT

25

2.7

37.

20

18

3 5

15

28

32

24

2i

40

Ifo

8

3 0

o
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police reports

Complainant called the
station to report a motor-
cycle rider "going like hell"
and "doing wheelies1' on the
bike path..

An officer was dispatched
• to "the scene but could not
locate the suspect.

A school bus driver
making his rounds on

"Captiva called in on the
emergency line to report

"that the back window of his
bus had been shattered by
forces unknown.

Neither the driver nor the
few students on the bus
could remember seeing

. anything unusual just before
hearing the crash of
splintering glass, although
the driver said he had seen a
car heading down the road
behind the bus in his rear-
view mirror. He could not
supply any details as to the
make, color, and etc. of the
car he had seen.

While all of the witnesses
to the incident conjectured
that somebody had probably
thrown something at the
window of the bas, the
alleged projectile did not
penetrate the glass and
could not be fouad by the
investigating officers.

Taus, the broken •window
remains a mystery.

S.P.D. received a request
to call a person who was
supposed to have called
another person but did not

S.P.D. called the person in
question, informed him that
the other person desired to
be called, and was informed
in turn that the person did
not wish to call the person
.vho desired to be called.

What can va do?

A number of complainants
called to report a number of
cars parked illegally along
the beach, and complained
that the owners of those cars
had trespassed on private
property to take an inor-
dinate quantity of live shells
from the beach.

The officer dispatched to
the scene issued a number of
warnings to the unlawful
parkers, trespassers, and
shellers.

An Island restaurant
called in to report that one of

its waitresses had been
beaten by her boyfriend, but
did not require medical
assistance.

S.P.D.'s investigation
revealed that the young lady
had indeed been beaten by
an unarmed man, who had
been staying with her in her
apartment She decided to
spend the night with friends,
while asking S>J>. to eject
her troublesome boyfriend
from her flat.

Officers went to her
apartment and found her
boyfriend asleep on the
couch. They decided not to
distort him, but removed
his unloaded firearm from
the front seat of his car.

Firearm is still in the safe
at S.P.D. while the resulting
status of the romance is
unknown.

S.P.D. assisted a man who
had called for help with
getting bis car out of deep
sand behind an Island
restaurant.

Thanks to S.P.D.. the car
,vas unstuck and returned to
the roadway.

813-334-2333

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY, IXC.

Cosh Registers • Furniture ' Machines * Supplies ' Service

KEN BOW EN
Sa5es Represents!!**

2154 Fowier Street
P. 0 . Sox 236

Fort M*ers, Rorids 33902

AAilcis House
on Sanibei

P re-registered one-session
lessons in elegani

shell craff, fabric painting,
mirrors & bookends

NEW SIZES IN MIRRORS

Special classes for men onlfl
in the Tahitian Garden Shopping Plaza

Periwinkle Way 472- ] 800

While oh routine patrol, an
officer found the door to an
Island shop unlocked, ap-
parently a careless over-
sight.

Thereafter, the owner of
the shop was called and the
door was secured for the
night, enabling the mer-
chandise in the shop to sleep
peacefully.

Complainant called to
report a suspicious sailboat
which had been anchored
just off of Sanibel for a few
days. He said he had noticed
the occupants of the boat
pulling up stone crab traps
and rendezvousing with
other smaller. boats and
shore vehicles, suggesting
that the Coast Guard be
notified.

The Coast Guard claimed
to be aware of the vessel,
which eventually hoisted
anchor and headed off on a
southwest tack with a young
couple on board.

Complainant called
station to report an injured
seagull on the beach. S.P.D.
directed him to call Dick
Beebe, an Island or-
nithologist, who recom-
mended that the bird be put
out of its misery.

As the complainant didn't
have the heart to kill the
bird, a patrolman was
dispatched to perform the
euthanasia.

The luckless creature was
given a proper burial on the
bay beach at the end of Dixie
Beach Boulevard. The grave
is unmarked.

Complainant called in to
report the theft of a
typewriter from his home
while the door was unlocked.

He had no idea who could
have taken it, and the
missing typewriter has yet
to be recovered.

Complainant called in to
report that a man had been
injured at aa Island con-
struction site.

Emergency medical
technicians were dispat-
ched.

Islqirders busy making
fair crafts

Did you ever wonder just who it is
who has the patience, imagination and
dexterity to make those clever little
figurines, creatures and decorations
from bits of shell and driftwood that
are so popular around the Islands, and
especially so around the time of the
annual Shell Fair each year?

Who among us has not marvelled at
the creativity that goes into one of
those lively little animals fashioned
from a few inanimate seashells and
daubs of lowly glue?

In the case of .the clever pieces of-
fered at the Sanibel Community
Association's "Driftwood Shop" during
the annual Shell Fair on the Island, it is
Islanders themselves whose pain-
staking craftmanship delights so many
young and old visitors to our shores.

We caught. the mysterious shell
artisans at their, work last Monday
morning at the Sanibel Community
House, where they will meet once each
week from now up until the Shell Fair
to produce the hundreds, maybe
thousands, of items to be sold from the
Driftwood Shop just outside the
Community House this year.

There were approximately 50 Island
women and a handful of Island men
engaged in the mass production of
Sanibel shell souvenirs at the Island's
Community House last Monday. The
experienced lady volunteers brought
their decorative instincts and crafty

Island visitor Gladys Meyer puts
finishing touch on decorative pine cone.

fingers to the task, while the men
manned hot glue guns to stick the
women's original ideas together.

The volunteer Island craftsmen are
guided in their work by Blanche Ford,

more on page 18

A man called in to report
the loss of his bifocal glasses
< tortoise shell frame with
rubber tips) in a brown
leather case.

As the glasses have yet to
be found, anyone finding a
pair that fits the- above
description is urged to notify
S.P.D.

Complainant called the
station to report that a fire
extinguisher had been stolen
from his balcony during the

night.
S.P.D.*s investigation has

yet to turn up the missing
fire extinguisher.

Complainant phoned
station to report a suspicious
car parked on her property.

An officer was dispatcher
to talk to the owner of thf-
car. but could take no fa-
ther action as the proble.:1

more on

page 25

For the ultimate in fashion,
stop in to see our
outstanding selection.
You'll he so glad you did,

23D1 Estero Blvd. Fort Myers Beach

DAILY 1:30 - 5:38 - Sundays 2 - 5
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condo
living

see the condo specialists

CRECIENTE

"THE PRESTIGE ISLAND ADDRESS"
7148 ESTERO BOULEVARD

FORT MYERS BEACH
. — '112,000,

ovmcetown

'THE AFFORDABLE HOUSE 'N GARDEN
COMMUNITY"

1745 COLLEGE PARKWAY
FORT MYERS
FROM

Schooner Bay

"COME LAUNCH A WHOLE NEW LIFESTYLE"
4000 NORTH KEY DRIVE

NORTH FORT MYERS
*35,900. — J85,000.

"ESTABLISHED BEACHFRONT ELEGANCE"
1348 HICKORY BOULEVARD

BONiTA BEACH
*57.4oo, —

THESE FINE CONDOMINIUMS
REPRESENTED BY

ITeujton
toe. • BEAiTORS S

THE CONDOMINIUM SPECIALISTS
",463-5811

^36-4843

The ice-choked waters of the mouth of the Portage River
on Lake Erie have broaght a new awareness of "cold" to the
ferry boat just to the left of center in this picture.

According to Russ and Paula Jack of Port Clinton, Ohio
(the setting for this photograph}, the boat, now called the
Yankee Clipper, once plied the waters of San Carlos Bay
between Piinta Rassa and Sanibel before the construction of
the Sanibel Canseway in the early 1960's.

The Jacks infonaed us that they and their children rode
this ferry boat to Sauibel on their first visit to the Isaind back
m 1958-

With the completion of the Causeway and the aban-
donment of the old ferry service which was once the only
way to visit the Islands, this boat was sold to Captain Al

Parker of Port Clinton, where the Jacks make their home.
"From what I hear, Captain Parker had a heck of a hairy

trip getting that boat up there," said Rtiss Jack. Russ
claimed to have snapped this picture to show how the annual
winter ice in the Portage River had turned up well over a
month earlier than is customary this year, but that he later
decided to share the photo with the ISLANDER for its in-
teresting historical value.

Occasional visitors to the Islands since 1958, the Jacks
have been staying at the Jolly Roger Inn on West Golf Drive
this season.

We thank them for taking the time to show us what an old
friend of the Islands has come to in the frigid winter of 1977-

FACTORY OUTLET FACTORY.OWNED

SAVINGS
TO

NEW HOURS - SUNDAY 12 NOON - 5:00
REGULAR HOURS - MON.-SAT. 9:30 - 5:00
— SPRING DRESSES ARRIVING DAILY —

INFANTS

BABES
 $4.99 - *8.99

???ODTL4ERS * 5 . 99 - $ 9 .99

CHILDREN'S $c 00 $Q QQ
-4 TO 6Z ya |)y y 2 y | j

?'TRO^2 *7.99-$9.99

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
SOLD IN BETTER STORES FROM S8°° TO S25°°.

"FIRST QUALITY, HAND SMOCKED DRESSES"

5571 SOUTH TAM1AMI TRAIL - U.S. 41 FORT MYERS
(ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT)

- BETWEEN AIRPORT & WES-TERN SIZZLING-STEAK-HOUSE •
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A very special craft show
Saturday, February 26,

promises to be a very
special day on the Island-
s—you might want to circle
it on your calendar. The
occasion will be a
professional show, sale and
exhibition by the craftsmen
who have met the standards
and are members of the
Southwest Florida Crafts
Guild.

Why is this particular
show different from the
multitude of craft shows
appearing everywhere you
turn?

The Southwest Florida
Craft Guild is dedicated to
the development of quality
and creativity. The purposes
of the Guild are to upgrade
crafts in the area, to keep
the traditional techniques
alive, and to introduce and
demonstrate crafts to the
public.

Guild craft shows offer
one the opportunity to see a
person combing, carding,
spinning wool, weaving and
then exhibiting the finished
product . Lap ida r i e s
polishing gems, jewlers
creating new pieces, potters

hand-building or throwing
pottery or woodcarvers
carving small pelicans
might be observed at a Guild
exhibition. Keep in mind,
each item is created by the
artist-craftsman i no kits or
molds are used. Everything
displayed will be unique,
handmade one-of-a-kind
items. The Southwest
Florida Craft Guild does not
distinguish between artist
and craftsman, each is an
artist within his own craft.

Islanders who are
members of the Guild and
will be participating in the
show are Barbara Hill, a
potter; Polly Matsumoto, a
weaver; Hike Klein, a
potter; Evelyn Klein, a
weaver; and Linda Ritchie
and Larry Hoff, both metal
sculptors.

The forthcoming
exhibition sponsored by the
Guild will take place on
Sanibel Island at the
Periwinkle Place Island
Shops. The public is cor-
dially invited to come by
between the hours of 10 a.m.
and 6 p.m. and visit with this
special group of craftsmen.

Opal Brinson, past president of the
Southwest Florida Craft Guild,

demonstrates the traditional skills
involved in spinning wool.

Nearly 25 years ago we began building
homes in Florida with the promise and
policy that "If it's built bv Michigan, it's
Quality." We've lived up to that high aim as
evidenced by thousands of happy custom-
ers, our reputation, and the identification erf
OUT houses being resold as "MicMj^n."
Yes, vve also offer many appeaimg designs
and prices, provide accommodating service
and warrant our homes. But, we sfii care
about Quality, our buy-word,

Woald you really mind paying less for a better home?

Kw am inspect Mhh'gatifynnc- J«t»Vfe pimifki'J % KvHr & Sluiky Furniture in Fort Myas Oim$mvt!dh on SaitiM Island, in
S ^ P k $ ' d t $ G H E ! i l M k t d

FLORIDA
LIVING

SEEING IS BELIEVING!
v.alues galore on this three bedroom, TWO bath home,
newly listed, just one lot away from bayfront. Land-
scaped to perfection and ideated in most prestigious
area on Beach. New car, boat and motor included.
Let us tell you about everything else that goes with it.
S98,000.

Eves: Tracey Smart, Associate 463-2447
Sissie Davis, Associate 463-6620

COMFORT FOR SALE
Immaculate 3 bedroom, 3 bath piling home in quiet
residential area. Large panetled rooms, 2 large decks.
One bedroom and bath is guest efficiency on lower Jev-
el. 2 blocks from beach. An exceptional buy for $49,500.

Eves: Alice Lynch, Associate 443-9683

WALK TO EVERYTHING
Convenientiy located, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, nicely furn-
ished home, close to new shopping center fc restau-
rants. Canal & Gulf access. Recently remodeled with
comfort in mind. Great family home! Only $37,900.

Eves: Trecoy Smart, Associate 463-2447

THIS HOUSE IS A PLUS, PLUS,
live in a 2 bedroom, 1 bath home, with an extra furn-
ished guest apartment. Adjacent to the new shopping
center. 544,300.

Eves: Jewel Hoff, Associate 463-4696

TENDER LOVING CARE
is what the owners have given this 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home on seawailed canal. A great kitchen with dish-
washer, completed equipped up to the clock on the
wall. Large utility room that could be a 3rd bedroom.
Central heat and air. Beautiful drapes and carpet.
Dock with electricity. $45,3)0.

Ev©«:Trocay Smart, Associate 463-2447
Sisiie Davis, Associate 463-6620

Pleuiton
Associate*, Inc. • *EALTO« »

7001 ESTERO BOULEVAF8> -
FORT MYERS BEACH

aORIDA 33931
PHONE SI 3-463-574*
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HAVE YOU
BEEN TO

AQUARAMA
AN EVENING OF THRILLING & EXOTIC ENTERTAINMENT

WALTZING WATERS • DOLPHIN SHOW • SKI SHOW
A l l THREE SHOWS FOR ONE PRICE!

)

ADMISSION
ADULTS 350 Pius Tax
CHIDREN

6-12 I75 Plus Tax
UNDER 6 FREE

WHILE YOU'RE HERE, VISIT
OUR GIFT SHOP FOR ALL OF
YOUR FLORIDA SOURVENiRS.

OUR SHOP OPENS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

AT 5 P.M.
•#0

SHOWTIME: 6PJA. RUNS CONTINUOUSLY

CAPE CORAL

8URNT
STORE

TO
MATIACHA

LAST SHOW STARTS AT 9 P.M.
STATE ROAD 78, CAPE CORAL, FLA.

283-0636
WRITE FOR INFORMATION ON TOURS
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Local artist to exhibit
at Island Arts
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the bird's nest
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Shown here with one of his popular watercolor seascapes,
Island artist Wllb Snyder's oae-mso show is coming to the
Island Art gallery in Three Crafty Ladies on Sanibel's
Periwinkle Way.

Beginning on Monday, February 21,
the Island Arts gallery in the shops of
Three Crafty Ladies on Periwinkle
Way will be host to a one-man show of
the works of Sanibel artist Wilb Snyder,
gallery-owner Trudy Prevatt an-
nounced last week.

A resident of Sanibel for over 11
years, Wilb Snyder's paintings should
not be new to most Island art con-
noisseurs. J.W. "Wilb" Snyder is most
widely known for his watercolor
seascapes and landscapes, although his
work in acrylics, oils, tempera and ink
have also achieved considerable
prominence in local art circles, where
his creative feeling for form, com-
position, line and color have been
highly appreciated.

Wilb has accumulated numerous
artistic honors over a lifetime of
painting, and is listed in "Who's Who in
the South and Southwest," "Who's Who
in American Art," and "Who's Who in
International Art." He is also a
member of the Society of North
American Artists at the present time.

His work has been featured in one-
man shows in Cape Cod, New Jersey,
Florida, England and France, while he
has also exhibited in numerous group
shows represented in permanent
collections throughout the United
States, England, Japan and France.

Daring the summer months, Wilb's
paintings are displayed at the LeLeek
Artique gallery in Beach Haven, New
Jersey. Other galleries which have
featured his work in the past include
the Galerie Mouffe in Paris, France.

Wilb Snyder has been both a student
and a teacher of art for much of his life.
Wilb received his Bachelors degree in
Fine Arts from the University of
Pennsylvania, his Masters and Doc-
toral degrees from New York
University (NYU), and continued his
post doctoral studies at England's
Cambridge University and at the
American University in Beirut,
Lebanon.

Wilb has taught at both NYU and the
University of Pennsylvania, and was
involved with the establishment of

Promptly at 3:00 p.m. on Friday,
Februarys, the "Committee of Five"
appeared at the Post Office to pick up-
the return votes on the proposed
merger. The counting took place at the
Community Center buildihg-the result,
an overwhelming majority against the
merger. The news spread like wildfire
and there iwas great jubilation at
Timmy's Nook that night...now on with
pur chief concern, "erosion."

Mr. andMrs.tevin have arrived at
the South S6as Marma for their second
season. The Levins travel down the
intercoastal waterway from New
Jersey each winter, and JJouth Seas is
their favorite marina in southern
waters.

We are losing Bob Murphy this week.
He has taken a full-time position at the
Post Office in Naples, Florida. We are
happy for you, Bob, hut we'll miss
Nancy and Jeanette...

Odel Brindly^ Captiva's own car-
penter, has finished remodeling the
Foster's Turn Cottage on Palm
Avenue. Odel has lost track of the great
number of buildings be has constructed
on Captiva over the years. Good work,
Odel!

Helen and George Kalvin have now
become full-time Captiva residents.
George was an engineer with N.A.S.A.
A school psychologist, Helen has ob-

Captiva Island
tained her Florida certification and is
now engaged in private practice-
working with students having learning
and-or behavioral problems.

The "Lucky Lakes" arrived on the
Island about 3 weeks ago. They left
Buffalo just before the snow of the
century bit...

A fair, young Captiva maiden, Irene
Moss, was one of the five finalists
chosen to appear with the Fort Myers
Symphony Orchestra in its Young
Artists Concert to be held on Saturday,
May 21, at the Fort Myers Exhibition

,HaU. At that time, she will compete for
the $1,000 Harry Fagan Scholarship
Award. We'U be rooting for you,
Irene...

Now that the weather is warming up,
Julie Stonehill can be seen pedaling
about on her "trike." We hope she will
resume taking the daily Gulf tem-
peratures and posting them at the
Island Store.,.

Undoubtedly, the hub of the Island is
the Island Store on Palm Avenue.
Sooner or later, practically all of the
natives pass through its portals. The
Tuttles, a.charming, handsome couple,
keep it so well stocked in an attempt to
meet the local gentry's needs-many
thanks!

Flyingoff,
L'oiseau

From. Afganistan

Athens College in Athens, Greece.
Since moving to Sanibel 11 years ago,

Wilb has become a thorough-going
beach bum, by virtue of his own decree.

An outspoken humorist, Wilb Snyder
says of his work: "I have to do
something, so I paint pictures to pay
for the groceries." Wilb resides on Gulf

Drive here on Sanibel.
His one-man watercolor show at

Island Arts will run from Monday.
February 21, through Saturday,
February 26.

Judging from the success of the most
recent show at Island Arts, Sanibel Art
fanciers won't want to miss it!

'Ok

Custom Framing
ArtGoHery . . . Art Supplies
Shell Flowers Pottery

TOHHE PREVATT - 472-2893

Mocrame'
Beads and Supplies

Macrame' Classes . . .G i f t s

ARLYBUNTROCK 472-2893

L€ATH€kB€€ LTD
Soft Finished

Leather; Creations

JUDITH THOMPSON 472-3213

ARTCRAFT CENTER » 1446 PERIWINKLE WA Y » SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA

km dom t aqatnf

ami. $m- oiimioi"ekua - •']
- ooMieftsotoi piec^

mm T M

936-8916

w

Woman
3319 Cleveland Ave., Fort Myers

SANIBE CENTO? Bi lDtNG

1711 PffllWiNKLE WAY

472-2767

STATIONERY?
WE CARRY

GWEN FROSTIC PRINTS

OPEN: 9-.30 - 5:30 MOM - SAT JEAN and CHARLEY DUTTON
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52 years later, Ruth is playing the role of the Irish lan-
dlady, Mrs. Connelly, ia "Lalf That Off," whfle Islaad
thesptan Pat Toomer (left) portrays the play's heroine,
Peggy Bryant. In the I92S production at Wallacks, Shirley
Booth played Peggy Bryant to Ratb's interpretation of
Emmy Mopupus.

Good actresses and good plays seem
to stick together. Witness the pixyish
Ruth Hunter in the role of "Mrs.
Conally," the landlady in "Laff That
Off" at the Pirate Playhouse.

"I played the ingenue 'Emmy
Mopupus' on Broadway in 1925 at
Wallacks Theater," she reminisced
recently. "Actually, I was the un-
derstudy and got to play the part for
only three weeks when Pauline Drake
got the measles. I was so much better
in the part but she had the contract."

When Ruth found that she would not
get the part, regardless of how good she
was, she said she sat on the steps by the
stage door and cried for hours.

"That was when I found out that
merit didn't necessarily bring a
reward. You had to have a contract,
too," she said with a twinkle in her eye.

The original landlady, 85-year-old
Hattie Foley, is remembered with
special fondness.

"The first night I played Emmy,
Hattie brought me a big bunch of
caledulas and I've always loved those
flowers ever since. It was so nice of her
to take notice of me like that.

"Shirley Booth had the lead and she
was in love with 'Art,' Charlie Ritchie.
When he left for another play, Pat
O'Brien tried out for the part.
Everybody said he was awful and
somehow he blamed me. Even though
we were in two plays together later, he
never was friendly," Ruth commented.

While Ruth is rightly remembered
for her introduction of the harelipped
retard Eilie Mae in "Tobacco Road,"
and played that role more than 2,000
times, it was only one of more than a
dozen plays in which she acted on
Broadway.

Before Broadway, Ruth had been in
vaudeville and on the Chatauqua
circuit where she met her husband
Phillip. Originally from Chicago, Ruth
saved $150, plus her train fare, and hit
New York in 1925.

"I felt I could stay in New York for 10
weeks," she says of the early days.
"My room was $8 a week and I had $1
per day for food and everything else.
After three weeks, I was ready to come

Ruth renr
home because I couldn't understand
why I hadn't gotten a job. I had written
my mother and mailed the letter only
to get a role in "Three Doors' the same
day.

Ruth was not to get back to Chicago
until she got the role of a 12-year-old
girl in 'The Family Upstairs.' Because
of child labor laws, the little girl
playing the role on Broadway was not
allowed to travel. She and Phillip had
only been married three weeks at the
time, but Phillip quit his job and went
to Chicago with his bride.

'The Family Upstairs' bombed in
Chicago.

"If they like it on Broadway, they
won't like it in Chicago, and vice
versa," Ruth said.

She went back to New York, minus
Phillip, but conned a bank executive
into giving Phillip a job as a male
stenographer.

"I took 10 hours of lessons and lasted
less than a week," Phillip says with a
smile, "but I went on to become a
really good stenographer."

"While we were in Chicago, a
character actress with whom I worked
in vaudeville suggested that I get in
touch with Frank Hurd in New York in
case he might know of something,"
Ruth says of her solo return trip.

Hurd was stage manager for 'Laff
That Off' and offered her the un-
derstudy role.

"I really didn't want to be an un-
derstudy but we had just rented the
'Music Room' in the old Shenazzi
Mansion and we wanted to keep it
because it overlooked Central Park
West," Ruth said. •

It was then that she conned the New
York banker into taking Phillip on as a
stenographer.

"It was so much fun," Ruth
remembers. "I would fix dinner, set
everything out and then Phillip and I
would take a walk in the park. When we
got home, we played a little game
about how nice it was that the help had
dinner ready for us."

The apartment cost only $50 a
month—"because they were building
the subway underneath us"—and their

Live Shelling
from page 1

Campbell, Anne Joffe, Charles LeBuff,
Arthur Orloff. Dick Workman, and Ed
Underbill, chairman., has met four
times in the past eight months, in-
cluding a trip to Miami to consult with
Dr. F.G. Walton-Smith of Planet Ocean
and Dr. Gilbert Voss of the Rosenstiel
Marine Laboratory at the University of
Miami.

At their most recent meeting on
January 27, the committee
unanimously passed a resolution on the
basis of the information they had
gleaned from the learned biologists
listed above. The committee also
prepared a report of the advice and
observations of Voss and Walton-Smith
which they presented to the city coiairil
at the council's meeting of February 1.

Judging from the committee's
report" it is clear that both scientists
were' basically in agreement on a
numtar of areas involved in the live
sheFiBg question. Both felt that shell
populations on Sasibel's Gulf side are
pi-obably not affected by shellers on
Island beaches as much as those on the

Bay side, because of the much larger
breeding area for shell organisms
provided by the Gulf itself.

Here, the scientists were not in
complete agreement however, as
Walton-Smith cited commercial
shelling as a possible factor in the
problem, while Voss pointed to
pollution as the probable root of the
difficulty.

Walton-Smith suggested that a ban
on live shelling might serve a useful
purpose in much the same way as the
State of Florida's current baa on coral
harvesting, while "Voss knows Sanibel
well and definitely questions the
existence of a bonafide problem,"
according to the committee's report.

On the other hand, the committee
was careful to note in their report that
"Voss was very strong ia his gat feeling
that shore collection is no problem bat
extensive offshore dredging would be
bad."

Both men were in MI agreement on
the seed for definitive baseline data on
the current shell populations around

Sanibel, and both were equally con-
fident that such data would be both
somewhat costly and time-consuming
to obtain.

Voss suggested that a graduate
student be hired to do the research at a
cost of between $5,000 and $10,000 per
year, depending upon the nature and
extent of the study.

The scientists suggested a number of
other agencies and organizations which
might be willing to perform such a
study, while emphasizing that "in
order to get such baseline information
at least a year would be required."

According to committee Chairman
Ed Underbill, the committee has not
pursued any of the suggestions offered
by Voss and Walton-Smith as of yet, but
is waiting for direction from the city
council.

"That the city be urged to conduct a
study as suggested by Dr. Voss" was
the first of the committee's recom-
mendations to the council.

Second among their recom-
mendations was that the city council
should immediately take a positive
position on shell conservation, because
of what the committee called "the
many instances during recent weeks of
ignorant^ greedy people loading

baskets and buckets with hundreds
of live shells brought up by winter
storms."

The committee also suggested that
the city enlist the support of the Island
Chamber of Commerce and the Hotel-
Motel Association in an educational
campaign geared to calling attention to *
the value of mollusks as natural'
resources and to encouraging respect
for the mollusk as a living creature.
Another recommendation of the
committee calls for the city to work out
a definition of commercial shelling,
with the purpose of controlling volume
operations where desirable.

The city might also wish to erect
signs reflecting a conservation attitude
toward live shelling, the committee
proposed.

Thus, the question of the effect of live
shelling on Sanibel's Shell resource is
soon to be reopened, as the council has
set a tentative date of March 1 for of-
ficial consideration of the committee's
report and recommendations.

At that time, Island conchologists
and malacologists will once again be
given the opportunity to raise their
voices on the taking of live shells, still a
problem of unknown dimensions for the
seashell Islands to face.
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embers
only furniture was a foldaway bed
couch, one chair, an orange crate and a
table Ruth picked up for $1.25.

"I've always wanted to be an actress
and I don't mind working," Ruth says.
"What really got me started was that
my father used to take me to see
vaudeville and we had an elocution
teacher at my parochial school."

With that statement, Ruth ripped into
an Irish poem, complete with brogue,
which she had learned at school.

"I've never lacked the confidence to
get up in front of people, but the
elocution lessons helped. I think it is

|something that should still be in our
'school system," she says, with con-
viction.

From an early beginning at putting
on her own plays in a friend's barn as a
child, Ruth has gone through a number
of memorable roles and has worked
with some of the best known names in
show business, most of whom went on
to movie fame. But all got their start on
Broadway.

"Oh, Spencer Tracey, Shirley Booth,
Tom Ewell, Henry Hull, Marjorie
Main, Percy Kilbride, Mae West,
Robert Keith (father of Brian), Lee
Marvin, Will Geer, Ward Bond, Zazu
Pitts, Burgess Meridith, Sam Levine,

.Pat.O'Brien, Preston Foster, Mildred
Natwiek, Edward Everett Horton,
Ruth McDevitt, Margaret Wicherly,
John Litel, Sam Byrd, Dean Jagger,
and a lot more and I'm out of breath."

The years sit lightly on Ruth Hunter.
They would dare do no less because of
her energy and still childlike attitude
toward the world and people.

Ruth Hunter probably will never
grow up much from the little girl in
Chicago putting on plays in a barn,
which is all to the good.

Otherwise we would not have the
enjoyment of seeing her take Hattie
Foley's place as the landlady in 7 .if
That Off."

It was a hit on Broadway and it is still
getting big laughs at the Pirate
Playhouse.

' : * - • •

That's show hiz
The popular Pirate

Playhouse production of
•Laff That Off." by Don
Mullaly. starring the
Islands" very own Robert
Swats. Paul Adams. Pam
Toomer. Ed Anderson.
Trudy Kohibrenner and
Ruth and Phillip Hunter.

will be playing February
19th and 20 th.

Advance tickets for
productions at the ever
popular Pirate Playhouse
a re wonderfully
reasonable—S2.88 per
person plus 12 cents tax.

Due to the limitations
incurred fay such popular
prices, the Hunters regret
that they are unable to
provide a dinner theater and
hope that patrons will be
satisfied with a truly un-
forgettable theater ex-
perience.

artTfac
sanibel, inc.

M,Mmm
FLOAT YOUR BOAT ON CANVAS
We'il photograph you and your vessel under way or at the
dock, enlarge to!8"x24"transfer to artist's canvas and
frame-$100.00

View our selection of photographs and lithographs trans-
ferred to canvas at our Gailery in the Heart of the islands
Shopping Center, 1628 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida.
Open Monday thru Friday 10-5 P.M.

813 - 472-3307 P.O. Box 357, Sanibel, Flo. 33957

Trudy Kohibrenner is currently appearing in the ingenue
role of Emmy Mopupus in the Pirate's Playhouse production
of "Laff That Off." Ruth Hunter played the role in her
younger days as a fledgling actress at Wallacks Theater on
Broadway, circa 1925.

— the radio, the television, or ANY
newspaper can tell you what happened.

— there is ONE source with the hack-
ground and experience to inform you why
events happen as they do.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

The Sanibel-CapHva ISLANDER
in our seventeenth year of service to the

island communities

Mail this coupon to

the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957

. Yearly rates: $5.00 (Lee County Only)

. $8.00 - USA (except Le@ County)

.$10.00-Canada

. check enclosed _____ bill me, please

NAME
ADDRESS _
CiTY& STATE.
ZIP CODE _

PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY
Please notify us if you do not receive your ISLANDER

within three weeks of the original date.
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The

CRECI

The new East building, now underway, will
offer the same prime location, tasteful
appointments and owner compatibility

found in our two other towers.

K3M

Pleujton
Assoctotes, Inc. # REALTORS ®

7148 Estero BoulevardeFort Myers Beach ©Phone 463-58T1

SALES OFFICE NOW OPEN
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5 STAR ADULT
COMMUNITY

WOODALL RATED

MOBILE

ORGANIZED SOCIAL I
CALENDAR

UNIQUE EMERGENCY FIRST AID PROGRAM

DOUBLE WIDTH MODELS
COMPLETED - IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

FROM

MCGREGOR BLVD. S.R. 867,2 MILES FROM SANIBEL ISLAND

ROUTE 10 BOX T, FT. MYERS 481 -2131

island weather report

As compiled by Walter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce weather bureau on Causeway Road,
last week's vital weather statistics looked like this:

RAINFALL (Inches)

.5

None

DATE

February 4

February 5

February 6

February 7

February 8

February 9

February 10

Islander obituaries

THE BEST FOR LESS

THE ROYAL OAK

3Bedroom -2 Bath -Family Area-2 Car Garage

FROM THE CUSTOM CONTEMPORARY SERIES

At $29,875 the Royal Oak offers cathedral ceiling,
innovative design, the contemporary look of today's
homes and above all the quality and experience of
Sanibet Homes.

The Custom Contemporary Series of alt masonry
homes includes GE appliances, natural cement tiie
roof, 6 inch batt insulation in ceilings, carpet and
vinyl floor coverings. Ail this can be yours for $29,875
when you build Sanibei Homes' Royal Oak on your lot.

WEREGRET
the passing of Konstantine
J. Kontenos, 86, on Friday,
February 4, 1977 on Sanibel
Island after a long illness.
Mr. Kontenos is survived by
three sons: John and Father
Arthur Kontenos of Sanibel

WE REGRET
the passing of H.K.
Jeremiassen, 75. February 2
at Bay Pines Hospital, St.
Petersburg. The former
Captival resident is sur-
vived by his wife Dorothy.

Island and Nicholas Kon-
tenos, Keene N.H. and three
daughters: Islanders Mrs.
Eugenia Loughriey, Mrs.
Mary Aleck and Mrs. Elaine
Kalaris, Silver Springs, Md.
as well as 14 grandchildren.

Mr. Kontenos' wife, the

While on Captiva, Mr.
Jeremiassen was extremely
active in community affairs
- as a founder and member
of the Captiva Erosian
Prevention Bureau, the
Sanibel Captiva Chamber of

late Athanasia Zahos passed
away in 1972.

Funeral services for Mr.
Kontenos were held
February 7 at the Harvey
Funeral Home, Ft. Myers
and burial took place in Ft.
Myers Memorial Gardens
Cemetery.

Commerce and Sanibel-
Captiva Post 123 of the
American Legion.

The Jeremiassens left the
islands nine years ago and
moved to Ft. Myers where
Mrs. Jeremiassen still
makes her home.

Visit our Model Center in the Dunes Subdivision

'. •' : ••JMRiT"

One of a series of unique designs from

Jbr\
P.O. Drowar Z, Sonlb»}. Florida 33P57

• ' • • • • ;"•..';-..; .:•• : ,'"' " : • • • ' I * o n e ( 8 1 3 } 4 7 2 - 2 S 8 1 : •

MOPEL CENTER - 999 Sondcosfle Road - The Dunes Subdivision
HOIIES: Weekdays 9 ;00-4^0|Sjn. - Weekend 1:30-5:GG p.m.

Great
home- ,
coming!
Whiie you're here; why not record on

;film all the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in.today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Novodex
Fuji

. . 557! Periwinkle Way at intersection
~ with Dixie Beach Boulevard.

Phone 472 1086
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Shell Fair
from page 9

Chairman, and Fae Muller, Co-
chairman, of the annual workshop
effort. Like old Saint Nick himself, they
hover in and about their merry Island
elves to coordinate the ambitious task
of preparing momentos of Sanibel for
the thousands who will visit the Shell
Fair this year.

The proceeds from the sale of all of
the shellcraft items produced by the
volunteers in the next few weeks will
benefit the Sanibel Community
Association.

. For those who would like to be of
assistance in some way with the un-
dertaking, the volunteers would
welcome all donations of shells, drift-
wood, and especially mini-shells, ac-
cording to Co-chairman Fae Muller.

Donations of such materials can be
brought to the Community House
between 9:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. any
Monday before the March 3 opening of
the Shell Fair, although "the sooner,
the better" applies here for obvious
practical reasons.

For the ISLANDER, it was
fascinating just to watch these talented
volunteer craftsmen at work at their
chosen hobby.

• - * • * - •

A touch from the hot glue gun
to keep shells In place.

Arranging miniature shells on mirrors
is a delicate craft.

Finished pieces wait patiently for the March 3 opening »f
the Shell Fair—a i»x rf tiny sheH fishermen with nowhere to
fish.

See for
yourself

%:. FELIX & UNA'S
MEXICAN

RESTAURANTCOMBINATION PLATES
S2.85

FEATURING:
MEXICAN BEER
SPANISH WINES

" TAe Besr //? Mexican Food "
TUE50A°PiATUl!OAY 430i McGregor Blvd.
tuNCH:iiA.M.-2PJit (Between FtMyeriCortorClub • £

. _J1

There is a professional
interior design service -that'caters
to your taste and budget.

Custom interiors, coordinaied
to the finest detail, are indeed
available on the islands.

Our model homes conven-
iently await your inspection at

• The Dunes
@ Lighthouse Point

® island Beach Club

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

23S5 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND

FABRICS NOTIONS YARN

' SEWING MACHINE RENTAtS

Hours: 10-5 Mon.-Sat.

2242B Periwinkle 4 7 2 - 4 2 1 0 ^ ,

Island
Stoce

Complete groceries
& provisions

"THE B£$T IN MEATS"

MON. - SAT. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
OPEN SUNDAY

downtown Capttva island

HOUSE S COWDO

'INTERIORS
OF SAMBEL Im:-

813-472-2222

1554 PBHWINWLE WAY

SAN»§& ISLAND

R.O8IDA 33957

William A. Conkltn X-ray Shell CollecHon

only at

TUTTLE'S
seahorse shell shop
Ughthouvs end of Sanibel Island

- §:30 p,m.
Sunday lO^XS o m - 2 S 0 pun.

' MONDAYS

thank you
Mary and Tom Coleman, and Jim

Nolte of A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. would
iike to express our thanks and apprecia-
tion to the residents of Sanibel and Cap-
tiva who actively participated in the
Sanibei Community course entitled "In-
troduction to the Stock Market." You are
welcome to stop in and see Mary at the
A.G. Edwards office in Tahitian Gardens
Thursdays and Fridays. Our thanks also
to the Sanibei Community Association
for the opportunity to assist in the
course program.

Established! 887

Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc.

"For information Caii"

I f 55 f"®fiwinjd» W*y, Senliwt Island - 472-3121
2144 W. Ftrs»Str»0tr Fort % m - 334-35M

Mgrs.
Thome* C Coiemon Willis <&, Eshboogh



Your astrological week
especially cast for the Islands
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Astrological Hints
For the Coming Week
by Madam Dorinda

481-3051
Aries: Discouragement about duties

should not be allowed to win out. Avoid
brooding about a mistake made some time
ago. Be helpful when in the home of another.

Taurus: Try to show a pleasant nature
with one younger than you who will tell you
how things should be done. Family matters
will require much work, and you are apt to
be very busy.

Gemini: New things are coming your way,
with a chance to prove talents. You may
have troublesome family problems, avoid

, rush. Work will go much better than family
life.

Cancer: Don't even think of making a big
change, or starting something un-
conventional. You may stir up a lot of ex-
citement and this won't be appreciated. You
will be inclined to pay no heed to financial
matters.

Leo: You are likely to wait quite a while
before hopes are fully realized. In your work
you may have to travel or because of a close
relative, careful with money if so.

Virgo: New circumstances may continue
rather pleasantly. Finances likely to be low,
and work not too rewarding. Restlessness
could prevail unless you force yourself to
settle down.

Libra: You may mistake someone's
silence for timidity or lack of sophistication,
and be very wrong. You will be free from a
heavy burden at the end of this month. Avoid
alcoholic beverages.

Scorpio: You are likely to sponsor action
for a just cause. Yoa will find many who will
go along with your ideas. You can be most
fortunate in a big change in home or career.

Sagittarius: You may have a physical

condition that will worry you. Physician
may find it hard to make the correct
diagnosis. You will be involved in social
activities evenwhenyou are very weary.

Capricorn: You are likely to be going
through a very crucial situation, able to take
most anything. A work worry will turn out
satisfactorily. Money that you have to pay
out can make you sullen.

Aquarius: /You may go through some
events as though in a dream. Income can
change suddenly. Social life may come
almost to a standstill. A discovery you make
about friends can be a worry.

Pisces: You could get new training having
to do with work. Someone from your past
will likely turn up unexpectedly. You will
have more responsibility now from your
work than ever. Keep telephone number to
vourseif

Phone (813) 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wulfert& Sanibei-Captiva Roads

• Rocks lot close to gulf & beach easement $25,000.
8 Half acre gulf view lots $37,500.
• Acre & larger beach access lots $30,000. to $75,000.
8 Frame house, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, close to beach $95,000.
• Business tract, 150 ft. on road $112,500.

- ROY'E. -BAZIRE .
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

MADAM' DORfNDA

4Sf-3«5!

AST10L0GE1
TAROTCAiP READER

The Owl and The Pussy Caf is honored to
announce thai for the next few weeks one of
Larry Hoff's finest metal sculptures can be
seen at our little shop.

Called "Captiva Town Meeting" it fea-
tures birds of our area on a magnificent
piece of Captiva Beach driftwood. This truly
unique sculpture was commissioned and we
are priviledged to be able to show it for a
short time.

.OVER50 YEARS

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. I Periwinkle PI
SANlBEt
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 JocksonSr.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

We also have a varied selection
Larry's work for sale. Come and see.

of

?c Xv'j

ffl&pffrm

« A

offering house plants, macrame items, and

(the

Jtllt
Guff Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 uitra modern efficiencies and mote! rooms.
Ail air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated poo!. Tennis courts,
snuff ieboard,-putting green, excellent
shelling, fishmg &-safe swimming, tennis,
goif, : -, : •• -



^ a cooked pie shell—"we
neat sticks which rolls out
wax paper for less mess)

, which you then cook to

SHOP
VILLAGE

Drive West

made Designer
Feafuring Florida

Craftsmen.

ARTISTS
:':" ;. ••-.- -~ Dr.FrankTanfer
: The fyaster' of AAa.crprn& demonstrates his skill every Thursday from

- • ' • ' : ; . ' ' . - • . • ' :-.-,'iQ a.m. to 5 p.m.

; ;:.'-".'" ̂  Mildred Ferich
- - InsHuct'ionsjn Water colors every Wednesday front 1-3.

.' - . -' .": '_-Sessions', $2:00'—Bring your own materials.

; . , ": -"';. •• '"-'• 1ES SHEEHAN

WafetcoioTSfiowFebruary 19 & 20

472-2176

'':''.';•'•/: '•••• '•:' •::':by g i n r i i b r o w n • . ; . ; "..'.- '•:-•'':;":•;'':.••••:''•.

• •-; "Tissimply amaziflg'whatonetMriks abiju't-
rook-ingr.\vhen;coh^^
what is- •p61itely:.'rtermed'.arvji;gliia:;''d-iiet7*-.:;

grandmother's recipe for
, please share it with

use it. (DO NOT use a pre-
cracker or any sweet kind of
rate, we are assuming you

hayelVof^ay-is 'quick access to) a cooked pie
'crust';.{.fc.6'tt'eni'layer only) complete with a

:•:. • Net:• only; visions'•-. "of•; sugar"'pluTiis;-Jb.u.t•'•;
„ alnrpst .ey.erythi.rig" .else'I e"di%".aiid; potable; •
'dan^tivwgh^e"tead' '6f-the'hapless:fanS-'

SHEL

JA-MACPAINTIHG& PAPER HANGING

For ail home decorating needs,

• .Call 472-2979 or

472-3567

Commercial/Residential

Decorating

will be on
Sanibei island

'-.- FRIDAYS
SHOP AT HOME

Appliances brought to your door for approval
True Convenience
NO.OBLIGATION

Call For Appointment

936-6246

hungry)' hospitalized writer: '•..''" •
\ .-••This- is a- libation created "by '
whois a staff inember"qftfieSurfv;an off'-:

, Island-watering hole,on nearby.R'ortMyefs;:
Beach; Its-proper/.name is' '-Kiss.Me'Now

•::and-!;expletive-deleted) Latter"-tsln-ceThe:!
.iSLANDgR:is a.fariiily newspaper).''..i;;;'-:'v.^-..
':'•'_:It goes, like-this-^-Blehd.withi'Ic© l;'o?; light
'•• rum,".: 1 oz; Kahiha,' !•:oz., white .creine-de
' cocoa,. 1 oz. cherry brandy, and rbz::ef,earn:.
" ( h a j f a n d h a l f w i l l d p ) . ' •.;'/ . • :.'• '•'<• '•• •;:..;.:;;_'
:." After- blending • (or shaking..vifith;great'.

• .vigor! ^strain .fnto-.-a ^stemmed glass ..and
.:\vatc'hout!Thedividend'lldoya-^-fprreai:.. :•
'.', Besides the obvious, this- concoction does

- '.have one 'very special thing-in.'its favor—if:
• one imbibes two (and we have.not---yet been
.able'; to find.anyone who can safely:exceed/
that number) we absolutely guarantee .there .-

/will not be a following hangover. ••' : '.•,•' •. •
'; '"the reason for this iron-clad guarantee?;.
Your body will be out of commission LONG
after ANY hangover cah'last. .V .- •• ':-'.•'

And now let us consider a solid offeririg^-a
seafood .quiche. This particular ohe: is a:'
combiriation.of a superb offering by a staffer'
ofthe :.SPD which we.promptly lost and a.
concoctibn which is supposed to combine
crab meat and/spinach. Not liking, green

: crabs., we left out the last;ingredient arid
. adjusted-aecordingly... . ' . : - . . -

pieigarV;; >. ./
-;-i; Nowiiautpe four or five diced scallions in
••'.aboijtV-S'.Tbsp:; of butter until transparent.
^ada : | fe :e^iKilent of a 7% oz. can of flacked
.:or.-iump:

:CF&bmeat, being sure to pick over
• themeat'we;ll:'t,o remove the shells and stuff
••ffie;pac.li6rs;le~aye in, plus an equal amount
•^dfd '^ycooked lobster (Florida lobster is
.; fine):-.or.'chopped, cooked shrimp. Stir with

scajifphs'.'and,-butter till crabmeat and
';sh?.jnip-(oV: lobster) are blended and add
;'about:.a: ijuajrter tsp. salt and about an eqff1""
'anioun.t' off'whUe pepper. Keep stirring for-.
•?-pjaiit>re. of- minutes and add about two good
•'glugs(2,br}3-Tb'sp.) dry vermouth or sherry.
•..Raise heat-a little till mixture just about

boils..'-. .'.;: ' .
.' Before all this, blend a cup and a quarter

• of Hellnianii's or Kraft mayonnaise with one
large;.egg plus one eggyoke (or, for purists,
one 'Cup'of .heavy cream and three whole

.'eggs 'sans-'.shells) with 1 Tbsp. of tomatoe
. paste (OR, if ypu promise not to tell anyone,
; 1 tbsp ; of ketchup) plus a pinch of salt, white

pepper and cjirry powder.
• Fold the-justbrought-to-a-boil crab etc.

'. mixture into- the mayo-egg mixture and pour
.into-the precooked pie shell. Sprinkle top
. with ab'qiita.'quarter cup of grated or VEIT

••' finelydjced-Swiss cheese and pop the whole
•'.thing,-on".'ah oven rack placed near the top
.-one'third.o'fa 350 degree oven for a scant
. half hour, oruntil the dear thing has prettily
.'. browned arid puffed.

' -TheoreticaHy serves six.
• fNext.column is a super fantastic turkey

mit rice deal—no fouling!)

DeafMrs. John Steinbeck:. . " . . . . ;
'.-Tharik'you for your letter. I am answering.
jtpublicly.to interest people in your igreat

-: cause of feeding the hungry: through. "Meals

.";-••- It is wonderful to knowyoii share yourlate-
husband-s concern for the poor as he wrote

"-. '.about'them so forcefully in Grapes of Wrath,-
.. ' "Tortilla Flat, etc. You might enjoy this little
.-•--.story abputhim.. ."-'.' ' •'""•..-'-..'-. • ; • ;
..';' -'.:When:. T ..first set eyes ' on him in Annie
-. "Laurie Williams' office on New York's 41st
--.'Street. I said, "Oh. Mr. Steinbeck, you look.

just like" Voushquld.''
. .''How.come?" he replied.

'. ."Well;"'. .7 answered, "I guess it's your
• sparkling: ey.es,/your decorative mustache
and your wild hair."
. As he'entertained us so well with his many
books,-1: hope my friends, on reading thif
.wilLhelp.vou topiit food in empty stomachs
all around theworld.

Again; thank you and God Bless you,
Ruth Hunter '
P.S.'Enclpse check for Meals for Millions,
Box.16'66. Santa Monica, Calif. 90406

To The Editor:/ . ; :

.. Having .read the Feb. 1 issue of The
ISLANDER- (finally),! believe thatsomeone
is ' doing a. little • listening-in over one's
(specif ieally mine) shoulder.

. I; had happened in to one of the local
watering places prior to dropping you my
last line. (Editor's note: About which we're
all cooped up!) I had the "punch line" in my
mind and was trying to fiture the best way to
use it

Someone: must have been listening,
because SOMEONE wrote you a letter and
signed my name. Please let your readers

. know that I did not write that other letter,
SOMEONE f and I think I know who) is using
MY name and you may be sure that it will be
pistols at 50 feet when it can be proven that
the other letter was not written by me.

Sir, you are warned!
-s-DalhRoss
Djarkata. Indonesia

Health & Beauty Aids

NORTH END OF SANSBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE
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26-Metro "7" Basketball:
Louisville vs. Memphis

2:00
U-VVINK-End Movie: In

which James Cagney,
Lloyd Nolan and Ann
Dvorak star in the 1935
version of "G-Men," a
tale of a young man
raised and educated as
a lawyer by an
anonymous personage
(in reality, a gang
leader) who basically
bites the hand which fed
him by joining the Good
Guys to avenge a
gangland murder of his
college chum. No doubt
with a heavy moral.

20-Ara Parseghian's Sports
2:30

20-LastofTheWild
3:00

20-Music Hall America
3:30

1 l-The CBS Invitational
26-Pro Bowlers' Tour

4:00
20-NCAA College

Basketball: Tenn. at
Alabama

4:30
26-ABC Wide World of

Sports
5:00

U-CBS Sports Spectacular,

fi:57
11-Morning Devotional

7:00
1!-The Christophers
26-WEVU Morning Feature

Flick: "Wings of The
Hawk"

7:15
2Q-Davey& Goliath

7:30
Il-Rex Hanibard
20-The Lncy Show

8:«
20-Jimmy Swaggart Show

8:3ft
H-Oral Roberts
20-OW Time Gospel Hour -
28-The Turaey Family with

BabyLula

I1 -Thy Kingdom Come
26-Oltf Time Gospel Hour

3:30
l l-Far Out Space Nuts
20-God of Onr Fathers

9:56
[ i-In The News

13:80
I l-CaUiolie Mass
20-Hoar of Power
2K-Insight

m-.M
11-Day of Discovery
26-Jr. Almost Anything

Goes
10:53

2(>-SchooIhouse Rock

in which American
League Baseball stars
play their National
League peers in the 2nd
annual "Major League
All-Star SOFTBALL
Game!"

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Ey ewitness News
26-GIen Campbell L.A.

Open Golf
6:30

l I-Thirty Minutes
20-NBC Saturday News

7:00
11-La wrence Welk
20-Undersea World of

Jacques Costeau
26-Peter Marshall Variety

Show No. 2
8:00

I i-Mary Tyler Moore
20-Emergency:
26-Mrs. Blansky's Beauties

8:30
1 l-Bob Newhart Show
26-Fish

9:00
ll-AH In The Family
20-NBC Saturday Movie:

John Wayne in "Rio
Lobo" playing an ex-
Civil. War officer who
frees a Texas town of
carpetbaggers.

Sunday - ail day

11:00
l l -Rivers ide Baptist

Services live From
Fort Myers

20-Cathedral of Tomorrow
26-Rex Hambard

12 Noon
11-Camera Three
2fl-Norman Vincent Peaie
2S-Issues & Answers

12:30
(j-Faee The Nation
20-Meet The Press
2S-Directions

i:00
I {-Challenge of The Sexes
20-Grandstanti
26-Superstars

f :3G

20-XCAA College
Basketball : North
Carolina at Virginia

1:45

H-NBA on CBS (Teams
TBA)

"3:00
26-Peter Marshall Variety

Show
3:30

20-ilrandstand
4:00

H-NBA on CBS: Boston
Celtics vs. Golden Gate
Warriors

2fl-Beyond Niagara: An
historical documentary
on Canada's cultural

26-Starsky& Hutch
9:30

Il-The 19th Annual
Grammy Awards with
Andy Williams hosting.

10:00
26-Most Wanted

11:00
26-ABC Weekend News

11:15
20-Eyewitness News
26-American Theater (All

Night Movies): "The
Love Machine," Dian
Cannon (97 mins.);
"Ballad of Josie," Doris
Day (102 mins);
"Shakiest Gun In The
West," Don Knotts (101
mins); "Any Second
Now," Stewart Granger
(97 mins).

11:30
11-NewsEleyen

11:45
20-NBC's Saturday Night

isn't lonely anymore —
it's funny!

12 Midnight
U-Movie Classics: "Night

and Day," in which
Cary Grant, Alexis
Smith, Mary Martin and
Jane W'yman star in the
film biography of
composer Cole Porter

and re l igious
development as in-
fluenced by the Baptist
Federation of Ca nada.

4:30
26-ABC Wide World of

Sports
5:00

20-LastofTbeWild
5:30

20-"The New Saeriligious
Movies" - A panel
discussion of movie
producers* recent trend
towards the use of ac-
tual blasphemy in what
some term "the making
of a fast buck," in-
cluding a live interview
with a self-professed
pornographer who is
casting Jesus Christ as
a homosexual in one of
his movies.

2S-Glen Campbell LA Open
Golf

6:OT
n-Xews Eleven

6:30
II-CBS Evening News
20-NBC Sunday News

7:00
! t-Sisty Minutes
20-Wonderfui Disney
26-Nancy Drew & The

Hardy Boys
8:00

ll-Rhoda

restaurant &

cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks m salad bar # chops

Children's menu available®daily dinner specials

Join us for our daily luncheon smorgasbord
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

and our afternoon get together
4 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. - 1U p.m.
Island Shopping Center . 472-1366

20-Double Feature "NBC
Big Event" - No. 1 "The
Spell," a world
premiere starring Lee
Grant as the mother of a
fat, unhappy 15 year old
girl who seems to have
the ability to visit illness
and death on those who
make fun of her.

26-The Six Million % Man

8:30
11-Phyllis

9:00
U-Switch - a personal

favorite
26-ABC Sunday Movie:

"Secrets"

6:00
11-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

6:30
11-CBSNews
20-NBC News
26-ABC News

7:00
11-Gunsmoke
20-Adam 12
2fi-To Tell The Truth

7:30
2fl-The S128,000 Question
2fi-The Price of Freedom

8:00
11-TheJeffersons
2fl-Little House on The

Prairie
2fi-The Captain & Tennille

8:30
H -Busting Loose

20-No. 2 "BigEvent"-NBC
Saturday Night tries a
Sunday broadcast live
from New Orleans'
Mardi Gras — their first
out-of-town ("town"
being defined here as
New York, New York)
broadcast,

10:00
il-Delvecchio

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News

11:15
26-ABC Weekend News

11:30
11-Kiplinger's Changing

monday r- 6 p.m. on

9:00
U-Maude
20^"The Neil Diamond NBC

Special" with the award
winning composer
starring in a taped
"live" performance in
L.A.

26-ABC Monday Movie:
The further adventures
of James Bond in
"From Russia, With
Love"

9:30
11-AIl'sFair

10:00
U-The Andros Targets, in

which an investigative
reporter and his pretty
assistant aim on "Stop
The Press!" news
stories.

20-Dean Martin's Celebrity

Times
20-Showtime: "Circus

World" in which John
Wayne, who just hap-
pens to own a circus,
searches throughout
Europe for Rita
Hayworth, who is the
aerialist he loved 15
years earlier—and
whose daughter he has
raised.

26-Sunday Film Festival:
" T h e Champagne
Murders," Anthony
Perkins <98 mins.)

1:45

Roast with Gabe Kaplan
(otherwise known as
"Kotter") as the guest
in the barrel for the
evening.

11:00
ll-News Eleven
20-Eyewitness News
26-Newscene

11:30 -

Il-CBS Late Movies: Mr.
Savalas as Kojak in
"The Good Luck
Bomber" PLUS "The
Failing of Raymond"
starring Jane Wyman
and Dana Andrews.

20-The Tonight Show
2(i-"The Streets of San

Francisco" & "Dan
August"

1:00 a.m.
20-The Tomorrow Show

Continental and American Cuisine
Featuring a Varielv of Greek Specialties

SPECIAL
BROILED FILET M1GN1ON

STUFFED FLOUNDER __
INCLUDES: SOUP DU JOUR AND J

POTATO. CHEF SALAD

4 PM - S PM ONLY
Serving Lunch & Dinner 11 AM — Tii?

Sunday Brunch 9:30 — 2:30
For Reservations — 463-4583

Istand Inn

FOR A FUN-FILLED

DINING ROOM OPEN
Breakfast 7:30-9:00
Dinner 6:30-8:00

. . 472-1561
ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE
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Deep Sea
Fishing

on the

11BULLET"
FT. MYERS NEWEST FISHING MACHINE

' SPECIALIZING IN

DEEP WATER FISHING
8 am - 5 pm Daily

Grouper & Snapper

Special Deep Water

Shrpwreck Trips
Wed. & Sat 5 am-5 pm

CATCHING FISH 100 LB. CLASS

CAPT.COLUMBO
GROUP RATES S CHARTERS AVAILABLE

RESERVATIONS PLEASE
463-2520 or 936-0002

$0003 14. DAY

FISHING
SIGHTSEIIH© AND FUN IMP

NOiODY - SOT .NOBODY GITS SEASICK

EVERYB®BY CATCHES FISH!

RODS AND REE15 RENTED $2.00 OR BRING YOURS
TWO TRIPS A DAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

SIAST «It«N

MORNING FISHING
AFTERNOON FISHING

9:00 A.M. 12:00 P.M.
1:00 P.M. 4:00 PM.

rm m HAVI mm am toe - m <m TWJK© AWAYma mmms.

NO WfOII - 1 © tEKRVAliOlfS —Jiff I f M i l l

wmMYMmEsmi ma ME Am mm im?

CAPT.STANLUMMIS :
Of* THE S!6 SOAT "JOY Y A H "

mm WOO&EN auesi — mm KYEIS HACM, FIA

NO DRUNKS - NO CON ARTISTS

This small fleet of Coast Guard jon boats was a common
sight along the Causeway of late. The boats were used in
wake experiments conducted by the Coast Guard.

Coast Guard research
For much of the past

week, a team of researchers
from the United States Coast
Guard's Avery Point
Research and Development
Center in Groton, Con-
necticut, have been staying
on Sanibel and working in
ihe waters just off of the
Sanibel Causeway.

Led by Peter M. Secrest of
the Department of Marine
Safety Research, the Coast
Guard team has been using
the calm waters around the
Sanibel Causeway for wake
research with jon boats.

Their goal, according to
Secrest, is to draft new
weight capacity standards
for jon boats to replace those
currently in use by marine
safety officiais.

The experiment, as best
as we understand it, in-
volves running a larger boat
past an anchored group of
small jon boats with varying
amounts of weight in them.
By comparing the amount of
water that each boat takes
on in the triais with varying
wake sizes as measured by a
wake monitoring device set
up on shore. Secrest hopes to
arrive at new maximum
weight capacities which jon
boats can safely be expected
to carry in rough seas.

According to Secrest. a
report of his findings should
be available by this coming
Mav. if all goes well.

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
W fiih

Specialist in Bock Bay fishing with
22 years experience in local wafers

'Tween Waters Marina 4 72-1784 or
Captives Island 472-1007 '

SanHf el Marina
472-2723

LIVELY P!N FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SAN!BEL

COLD BEER
RAMP &• DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing
Cpi Ted Cole

Periwinkle a* M. Yachtsman Dr.

When asked why the
researchers had ventured so
far from their native Con-
necticut to conduct their
experiments, Secrest
replied that the Sanibel
Causeway was chosen
because one side or the other

is almost always sheltered
from the wind, making it
easier for researchers to
isolate the wake created by
their test boat from wind
engendered wave action.

"Also, there's no ice in the
water around Sanibel right

now, as there is in Con-
necticut," Secrest ob-
served: a considerate
which must have played no
minor role in the selection of
San Carlos Bay as the site
for the tests.

~ I

- ^ >

fer* >*<;

Head researcher Peter Secrest scrutinizes data from wake
tests on jon boats.

SAIt/NG SEVEN'DAYS A WEEK!
Daily 8 AM til 5 PM

Nile Snapper Wed. & Sat. 7 PM til 1 AM

FORT MYERS BEACH
640 San Carolos Blvd. Beach Marina
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on the water

with mike fuery

I suspect that most women who take
fishing pole in hand, sitting patiently next to
their husbands or boyfriends are all the time
secretly hoping that their hook somehow
never snags one of those slimy, scaled,
wiggley creatures.

All this time we men have been just as
patiently trying to coax a fish to bite our.
woman's hook, thereby justifying the money
and time we spend in our boats with new
rods and reels.

This week, I am writing for the gals out
there who really could care less if they catch
a fish. After all, they are out there to be with
their men, more than catch fish. And girls,
you know what a scene there always is when
you catch thebiggest and most fish, right?

Let's get down to the basics of how NOT to
catch fists.

First, as you know, there are some fish
which are just plain Wind and no matter how
much you try to hide your hook, one or more
bungle their way onto your hook. That's a
hazard of the game and you are going to land
more record sized fish that way through no
fault of your own.

Okay, keeping in mind that an occasional
fish will •wander onto your hook, let's put
that chance aside and concentrate on
avoiding catching a fish.

One of -the-top methods is to gel the rod
taken away from you by a man who you have
just scared the jelly out of. Here's how you
go about it. Take a long rod and reel com-
bination, pull out about 30 feet of line and tie
a knot around the spool, then reel in the line.
Now put the biggest lure you can find in the
ole man's tackle box in the end of the line.
Next stand up in the boat or on the shore,
make sure he's next to you. and let fly with a
heftv cast.

You will notice that the line and lure go
quite fast for exactly 30 feet. Then one of two
things happens. Either the expensive lure
keeps going or better still, it plays the old
boomerang trick and comes back post haste
at your fishing partner, causing him to roll
to the ground and curse loudly. Naturally he
gets up, yanks away the rod and you are free
to pursue other activities the rest of the
afternoon without fear of having to unhook
some ugly fish. •

Many times, girls, you have to humor the
fella along, making him think for a time that
you like to fish-for a short time, then it's
over. Often he doesn't get this point and you
have to resort to more drastic measures to
show him that you would rather take your
top off and get a good tan than grapple with a
catfish.

It's easy. What you do is wait for him to
cast out. Then you cast your line over his.
This starts a tangle and will eventually lead
him to mutter, "This is THE LAST time I
bring you along." He's said that before, but
just to make sure he keeps his promise, you
accidentally kick over his tackle box and
knock his beer into the water. Get's them
every time and it won't be long before he is
giving you 20 bucks as pay-off money to let
him go fishing while you shop.

You have to keep in mind that after he has
brought perhaps a new rod and reel or even
a new boat, he feels obligated to make sure
you "share" the "fun". Somehow the fact
that you might just like to relax and watch
the water and not fish never seems to get
through. If he persists in wanting you to fish,
there is one final solution.

Haul out the worst looking rod and reel he
has, then get that one lure ait of the box
which has never caught a f ish. Make sure
the line is frayed and kinked. Get ready to
cast and he will start that famous line with
an amused grin, "Honey, you're never going
to catch a fish that way! How many times
navel..."

"Strike!" you yell, pumping back hard on
the rod and reeling frantically. A half hour
later, after the pictures have been taken and
you've given the story to the local fishing
writer, you walk over to your man and put
your arm around his shoulder and say,
"Look that's not the only big one in the Gulf
you know. Tell you what, I'm going to stay
home next Saturday and do some shopping
while you and the boys go fishing. You
wouldn't mind that, would you?"

What do you think he's going to say!
That's how to get out of it girls. Sometimes.
as I said, it takes harsh action, but I've
never seen a woman who couldn't handle the
task. Good shopping.

-'Mike Fuery is captain of Captive Wind
SaiJing Charters out of 'Tween Waters
Marina. Captiva.)

Home of the Live Educated Shrimp
IS cents a dozen

We Restring Tennis Racquets
& Replace Grips

AtThe
REAL EEL

b GOLF EQUIPMENT

SK1PPURDY
472-2674 '

UVE 4
PINFISH

RAFTS-BEACH TOWELS-BAIT
CASTING NETS-SPEARGUNS-TiPS & BANDS

MEN'S SWIM TRL'XKS-FILM-SCNTAX LOTION-MASKS. FINS. SNORKLES
HODS. KEELS & FISHING TACKLE-ISLASD'S OXLV SCUBA A',R STATIOK-

SlTH.A RENT.ALS-TENXB-WATERSKIES

Saaibsi B j ^ , , Pariwiaite fr Casa Ybel Boas?

Art exhibition this week
The Artisan Shop and

Gallery is once again for-
tunate to host an exhibition
featuring the works of noted
artist Les Sheehan.
Sheehan, a winter resident
of Sanibel Island, is a
popular American water-
colorist and a recipient of
numerous awards for ex-
cellence.

All of Les' paintings of
Sanibel and Captiva Islands
have been done in water-
color—a favorite medium
due to its capability of
capturing the color and
sparkle around us. It is not
surprising to encounter Les,
brush and palette in hand,
while one is out shelling or
bird watching on the islands.
Les is often out and about
putting the scenic sights of
the islands down on canvas.

Les acquired his early
training in the arts at Pratt
Institute in Brooklyn, New
York, and has continued his
studies through the years
with some of the country's
renowned water colorists.
The summer and fall
seasons find Sheehan much
in demand in the New
England area doing both
one-man and group art
shows in addition to
operating a gallery in
Sexton River, Vermont. The
exhibition is open to the
public February 19 and 20,
from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m.

Further information
regarding the upcoming
exhibition may be acquired
by phoning the Artisan Shop
and Gallerv at 472-2176.

Artist Les Sheehan offers a preview

of one of the paintings to be on

display at the Artisan

Shop and Gallery

YOUR BEST

Va D A Y
ON THE BEACH

SAILING 9:00-12:00
1-4

LIVE BAIT ABOARD

EVERY DAY AT DEEBOLD'S MARINA
FORT MYERS BEACH

CHARTER FISHING-SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKIING!!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

r/V.

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

Day Date FEBRUARY
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Man

15
16
17
18
19
20
21

* 5
* 6
* 6

7
12
1
1

:45
:25
:59
:28
:23
:01
:5t

AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM
AM

L
L
L
L
H
H
H

12
12
1
1
7
8
8

:29
:45
:00
:15
:51
:12
:33

PM
PM
PM
PM
AM
AM
AM

H
H
H
H
L
L
L

4
5
6
7
1
1

m m

:29
:30
:16
:01
:30
:48

2:13

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

L
L
L
L
H
H
H

*10:02
*10:55
•*11:40

7:43
8:27

- 9:13

PM
PM
PM

PM
PM
PM

H
H
H

L
L
L

Tides courtesy of Priscilfa Murphy, Realtor, inc.

Conversion tabler The above tides are for the lighthouse poirtf.'of Sanibel
only. To convert for Redfish Pass (north tip of Captiva}, add 55 mrnutes to the
time shown for every hi tide,- and subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide.
{NO, we don't know why, but Jt works, instructions following are;even less
sense-sical but as we stated, they do work.) •'••':'.'-

For Capitva island, GuSf side, subtract 30 minutes from each higft tide, and
subtract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide. :'.-•

For Captiva island. Pine-Island. Sound (bay) side, add 1 hour and four (4)
minutes for each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each low tide. ••_:•'

in between these points on gulf or. bay — guesstimate — and have; flood fishing
and - or sheHing. . " . , ".-
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What's t
n o?

Condominiums on Sanibel

Sanibel Island's Best Condominium

indrass

Sanibe! Condominium Corporation
Sea Bell Road
Sanibel island, Florida 33957
(813)472-1585

Guif of Mexico

THE FIRST 60 UNITS OF PHASE ONE ARE COMPLETED AND READY FOR YOU NOW.
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More
police
reports

from page 9

was a civil matter.

S.P.D. patrolman found
another unlocked door to an
Island business while
making his routine patrol
rounds one night.

Here again, the owner was
aotified, and finding
everything okay within, the
door was locked up tight.

Compla inant ca l led
station to, request assistance
with his c'ar, which wouldn't
start. ":

Patrolman's' efforts to.
start the car were un-
successful, so local gas
station was called in to
charge the dead battery.

Complainant phoned
station on Call Box 17 to say
that she was locked out of
her car at Bowman's Beach.
She asked S.P.D. to call her
home and ask somebody to
bring out the spare keys.

Mission accomplished.

A noble visitor to our
shores returned two S100
bills and some credit cards
he had found in Bailey's
General Store to S.P.D.

The misplaced items are
still in S.P.D.'s safe, waiting
to be returned to their
rightful owner, who has yet
to appear and claim them.

Complainant reported
that he had misplaced his
dog and was unable to locate
the animal after a half-
hour's search.

S.P.D. officer later turned

up a dog fitting the
description, but couldn't
notify the owner as he didn't
have a phone. The dog
seemed happy in the station
until he was claimed.

Upon request, S.P.D.
relayed a message to an
Island visitor who couldn't
be reached otherwise
because the phone in his
motel room was out of order.

Complainant called in to
say that his cottage had
been broken into and rob-
bed.

S.P.D. investigated the
incident only to find that one
of the man's employees had
done the deed with per-
mission from another
employee.

All of the items which had
been reported missing were

There are few things quite so
magnificent as oceanside living.
On the edge of the seashore;
you get a speciai kind of
romance and excitement. Only
there can you be assured of the
kind of peace and comfort that is
the unique gift of the sea. tt is
nice having an ocean for a front
yard.
You're in for a grand adventure,
unlike any other type of living,
when you live at the Atrium. We
cherish a rather old-fashioned
notion, an uncompromising
insistence on giving you the best
of everything. It's the kind of
condominium that used to make
a condominium a true luxury
residence. At the Atrium, it stili
does..

24 Luxury Seaside Condominium Residences
For The Discriminating . . . from$107,000.

Exclusive Sates Agent

Prlsciiia Murphy Realty, Inc.
Reg. Real Estate Broker
Telephone 472-1511-/472-1582

Visit our Safes Office
0o West Gulf Dr.

found to be in good shape
and in safe hands.

Complainant phones
station to report that his
rental car had been broken
into and his wallet,
Traveller's checks, cash,
glasses, and some clothing
had been removed.

As the preliminary in-
vestigation turned up no
clues, the investigation is
still continuing.

Complainant phoned in to
report that someone had put
sand in the gas tank of her
car while she was eating at
an Island restaurant. Late, a
similar complaint came in
from the same restaurant.

The restaurant's owner
thought that the mischief:
might have been per-
petrated by an employee he
had fired not too long before
the deeds were done. He said
that the firing had been
quite a scene and that the
ex-employee had left quite
angry.

Upon questioning by
S.P.D., the suspect denied
any knowledge of the
crimes. S.P.D. is running a
"wants and warrants"
check on the suspect.

Another complainant
called to report unwanted
cars parked on her property.

S.P.D. issued two more
warnings for improper
parking.

Complainant phoned
station to say that a car had
passed a stopped school bus
on Periwinkle Way.

She informed S.P.D. that
she has observed this sort of
illegal driving behavior
quite frequently on the
Island.

The offending vehicle
could not be located.

A good Samaritan brought
a pair of child's blue jeans to
the station with a brown beit
attached. There was 99 cents
in the pockets of the jeans,
which were placed in
S.P.D.'s evidence locker.

Perhaps the jeans were
abandoned by a nude
bathing juvenile?

Employee of an Island
business reported that his
cottage had been broken into

A Complete Line
With Liberal

Discount
Arrangements
For Businesses

And All
Non - Profit

Organizations
On The Islands.

1626 Periwinkfe Way
Mon.-Sot. 9-5 472-2995

while he was out of town Dut
that nothing had been stolen.
He said he thought the
owner of the cottage might
have broken in to see if he
was still around.

He informed S.P.D. that
he would not be around
much longer.

Another honest citizen
turned in $90 worth of
Traveller's checks to S.P.D.
The checks were found on
"Sanibel's beach.

S.P.D. is attempting to
return the checks to their
owner.

Late one night, a con-
cerned citizen called in to
report that he had noticed a
shattered window at the
Bank of the Islands as he
was driving past.

Investigation revealed
that the window had been
shattered by a small
projectile, possibly a bullet,
but that the bank had not
been entered.

S.P.D. kept a close watch
on the bank for the
remainder of the night.

Complainant phones
station to state that her
three children were overdue
at home.

Patrolman found all three
tardy tikes safe and sound
and returned same to
worried mother, who was
appreciative.

Complainant called in to
report cars parked illegally
onSanibel's beach.

At the insistence of S.P.D...
the cars were removed.

Complainant found
disintegrated wallet con-
taining papers of no value
and badiy weathered.

Wallet and content*
destroyed.

S.P.D. patrolman issued a
speeding ticket to an adult
male apprehended while
driving 80 mph on Sanibel-
Captiva Road, where the
speed limit is but 45 mph.

A Fort Myers resident, the
offending driver must not
have been familiar with
Sanibel speed laws.

Another speeding ticket
was issued to a man caught
going 55 mph in a 35 mph
zone.

The man was trying to get
off the Island.

Complainant cal led
station to report a car stuck
in a ditch along Sanibel-
Captiva Road.

Upon arriving at the
scene, S.P.D. officer found
the owners of the car just
returning with a can of gas.

As the car was by that
time stuck in deep sand as
well, it stayed stuck until the
next day when a tow track
could be summoned.

Complainant phoned in to
• equest that an officer at-
tempt to find her husband,
who had walked out
following a domestic
squabble.

Patrolman found the man
and told him his wife wanted
him to come home.

S.P.D. patrolman issued
two tickets to one driver one
night. The driver in question
was exceeding thf speea
limit by 24 myh, as well as
driving without a license.
which is strictly verboten.
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Planners meet on "Developable Land"formula
The Sanibei Planning Commission met on

two separate occasions early last week to
wrestle with the problem of how to calculate
the remaining developable acreage on a
partially developed site to arrive at a den-
sity allocation for a partially developed
property under the city's comprehensive
landuseplan (CLUP).

The exercise was Intended to_ give city
planners a general formula for use in
determining how much land of any given
development site can be used for further
development after one or more phases of a
project have been completed on the
property.

Such a formula, they felt, would be of
great value to the city planning effort in
attempting to deal with a number of ongoing
"transition" cases in the city—develop-
ments which were begun prior to the CLUP's
adoption last July and thus are now in a
"Catch-22" zoning situation in that such
projects were planned under less stringent
Lee County zoning standards but now must
be built in accordance with the more
restrictive development guidelines con-
tained in the CLUP.

The problem with determining the amount
of developable land remaining on a site is
particularly acute with respect to Shell
Harbor Inn owner Dave Holtzman's request
for permission to build 32 additional motel
units on his 7.87 acre property located south
of the intersection of Lindgren Boulevard
and East Gulf Drive.

With the Shell Harbor Inn currently
containing 68 units, Boltzman approached
the city for permission to build more than 40
additional units on the site during the
building moratorium which was in effect
prior to the CLUP's adoption, while ela iming
that his planned expansion of the motel
dates back six years or more.

Holtzman had also planned to add a
restaurant and lounge to the Inn, which he
contends is necessary to retain his "ex-
cellent" AAA rating. Thus, his request for
additional units is geared, in part, to satisfy
the State law requirements that a resort
must contain at least 100 units for a liquor
license to be issued.

Holtzman also claims that there is a
demand for more motel units at the Inn,
citing a 95 per cent occupancy rate over the
past 6 years in supportof his request.

Last year, the city council denied Holtz-
man's request for over 40 additional units at
the site, saying that there was insufficient
buildable acreage remaining on the
property to accommodate both Holtzman's
proposal and the density provisions con-
tained in the land use plan, which they, as its
authors, were loath to violate.

Shortly thereafter, Holtzman filed suit
against the city for injunctive and
declaratory relief from the CLUP's
provisions. Among other things, his suit
contends that the density allocations
provided in the plan are discriminatory with
respect to motel owners on the Island.

This past December, negotiations were
initiated between Holtzman and the city in
an attempt to work out an amicable solution
to the difficulty. A city negotiating team was
appointed to attempt a solution, including
Councilmen Charles LeBuff and Francis
Bailey, the city manager, city attorney, and
city planning director Carleton Ryffel.

After a number of negotiating sessions,
Ryffel arrived at a calculation of remaining
developable acreage for the site which
would have allowed Holtzman an additional
39 or 30 units at the Inn, but the city council

rejected the settlement recommended by
the negotiating team on the basis of an ob-
jection to the formula employed by Ryffel in
calculating the remaining buildable
acreage.

On January 18, the council directed Ryffel
to work with the planning commission in
developing a general formula to be applied
to the Shell Harbor Inn and for use in similar
cases which might arise in the future.

The commission met on both Monday and
Tuesday of last week to tackle the problem,
finding it to be one of the more difficult
technical aspects of the planning process on
Sanibel.

The root of the projplem involves the
language of the plan itself, which calls for
additional density to be allocated to a paf
tially developed site only for that portion bi
the parcel which "has been retained in an
undeveloped state for future development."
The question facing the planning com-
mission last week was what exactly was
intended by the language, "undeveloped
state for future development."

more on next page
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classified
Crossword
on page 8

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Al AIIOR meets every Fri-
day, 8 f>.m., St. MicftaeFs
are* Ail Angeft Chard*.

'mkrmsiUm, caft 472-

Alcoholics Anonymous,
open meeting, St. Mich-
a e l s and Alt AngeJ's
Church, Fridays at 8 p.m.
For information, call 332-

Soyono
ofSonibe!

Tis soicf - "ait go&d things com* r© ihos* who wait." •

How in» with SAYA«A of SANJS&, planned to offer
the fSscrimtneting th» utmost In Mend fiidng.

From beech to tennis, pool to sun-deck or Just lounging
with o good book -enjoying .the magraficent G»if view.
Imagine oil this eon be yours wftfi feot onrj eight other
families to share it.

Designed to conform with the envi
characteristics of Santbet, but modern enough inside
to be a reof Joy to the discriminating women.

Investigate now to see how "ol! good Hiings come to
those who wait." Reservations now being accepted lor
November occuporscy.

Exdusiue Sates Agents

HEEL

WEST OFHCE
975 RABBIT ROAD. SANiBEL - PHONE (813) 4J2-1549 or 1540

EAST OFFICE
1207 PERfWNKlE WAV, SANBa - PHONE {8131 472-1566

ERRORS
IN CLASSIFIED
BE PHONED

"MUST
INTO 472-

1881 OR 4&3-4421 NO LAT-
ER THAN THUR. MOON
OF THE WEEK OF PUB-
LICATION. THE IS-
LANDER WiLL ONLY
BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
ONE INCORRECT AD.

Rates:
Display classifieds: St.25 |
per col. inch for each ,-
weekly insertiorv. t

RegySar classifieds: \
$1.00 for first 1C words
and 5* for each word
Wiereaf ier for each weeic-
ly insertion.

LOST {OR TAKEN)
1 Barge - white fiberglass
hull with wood decking.
TC x 30'. Last seers just off
Johnson's Shoais. Any in-
formation regargfng the
whereabouts of the Barge
may becaSled in to472-2902.

LOST: Tennis racquet
wi th handcrafted leather
cover.' Please return to
Kings Crown, Apt. 105 or
call 472-3474. Reward.

TFN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

BY OWNER EXTRA
L A R G E RESIDENTIAL

COM DO
Right in the island style ...
four bedrooms, four baths,
two Softs ... only two blocks
from beach. Fireplace,
3 glass sliding doors poc-
keting into the wail, -com-
pletely opening the tiving
room onto a targe screened
porch with a paddle fan.
Tremendous amount of
storage space, all appii-
ances including a washer
and dryer, heated swim-
ming pool, tennis court,
gas griiis and many other
extras. Call 472-1545 days
or 472-4303 evenings ...
priced at only S116,000. for
this beautiful duplex. TFN

Beautiful Bay lot on San
Carlos Bay, 100 x 105', re-
duced f rom $56,000. to
$42,000. Call 1 - 261-1689 or
334-2609. (3/15)

Real Estate For Sale: Luxury
WaterfronJ Home. 3 bedroom, 2
bath, by Michigan Homes. 150
ft. on canai with unobstructed
Gulf access, professional lan-
dscaping, bearing citrus trees,
seawall, dock and boat ramp.
Partially furnished. S85.000.
Adjoining 75 ft. Waterfront lot
also available. 283-0593 -
Anytime.

TFN

Large homesite on lake,
near gulf. $16,500. 25 per
cent down. Call Owner,
472-4886. {tin}

BY OWNER DONAX
VILLAGE $59,500.

Two bedroom, two bath
with a fireplace, loft, alt
appliances including wash-
er and dryer. Many other
extras. Heated swimming
pool, tennis courts, barbe-
cue facilities ... only two
blocks from Guif. 472-1545
days . . . 472-4303 evenings.

_ TFN

ASSU«ABIE MORTGAGE

Residential condominium
in charming 20-unit com-
plex situated Just two
blocks f rom Gulf. Heated
pooi, tennis court, barbe-
cue facil i t ies, exercise
room, central A/C and
heat, laundry room wi th .
washer and dryer, car-
pet, drapes and applian-
ces, and a very iarge
gtassed-in Florida room.
$10,006. downpayment.;
Assume 29 year mortgage <
at S5"3%. Monthly pay-!
menfs $306. Owner wi l l •
consider second mort-<
gage. Call days 472-1545,;
after <5 p.m. 472-4647. <

BUND PASS
Beautiful 2 bedroom
2 bath condo nestled
in a Poiynesian
setting. Upgraded
carpet. Palm trees
in center of double
patio. Owner will
sacrifice at $51,900.
Save 10%. Call 936-
3098 evenings.

CENTURY 21
Grable Realty, Inc.

Realtor - M.L.S. - 939-2121

Sarrflva housekeeping services

Professional Cleaning of Homes
Condominiums & Business Offices

fpeed - f ervlce
— 1517 Periwinkle

- fafisfaciion
Way —

Sanibel,. 33957
472-1893

H you thought this year's island
vacation was expensive..»

WAIT TtL NEXT YEAR I.
You can plan on prices going up again. Unless, of
course, you purchase a vacation home here on ff»e
islands. And the (east expensive, most sensible way to
do that is lo buy only the amount of time yot* can
profitably and pleasurabiy use. Trxrt concept rs called:
Interval Ownership. It's availobis cm Sanibei istand
only at

Come see the vocation homes and get ail the facts.
Open Monday through Saturday 8 AM - 9 PM. Sunday
8 AM - 6 PM.'

Nerito Street on the Guif 472-1545

"CALL FOR CALL"
813=472-4127

WE EXCHANGE YOUR UNWANTED PROPERTY
FOR SOMETHING YOU REALLY LIKE

RALPH A. CALL, REALTOR
EXCHANGOR-COUNSELOR

P.O. BOX 232 - U7 PERIWINKLE
SANIBEL, FLORIDA 3^957.

ALSO SALES AND RENTALS

mss
CONDOMINIUMS

Gulf front and Gulf view
Sanibe! island
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Planners
from previous page

In the case of a project which is developed
in phases on distinct and easily definable
portions of any given tract, the question is
almost moot, while incases where BO overall
design for the phasing of a project exists,
such as the case of Shell Harbor Inn, the
determination of which portions of the site
were set aside "in an undeveloped state for
future development" becomes increasingly
difficult for city planners to make.

For instance, the city planners were torn
last week over a proposal to grant Holtzman
a percentage of his existing common areas
at the Inn (swimming pool, tennis courts,
office, driveway) in calculating the number
of additional units which can legally be built
in his property, in that it might be argued
iat these common facilities were also in-

tended to accommodate the proposed ex-
pansion of the motel.

The .CLUP already provides for a portion
of the beach area at the site to be used in
calculating additional density for the
development.

Ultimately, the commission decided to
follow the CLUP's broad guidelines for
calculating additional density allocations,
while stipulating that additional density for

portions of existing common areas of a
project may be allocated on, a case by case
basis. /

Mayor Porter Goss registered an ob-
jection to this approach following the ad-
journment of the commission's meeting last
Tuesday. According to Goss, the density
computations for new development at any
given site'should not include those areas
which were in any way committed to an
earlier phase of the project Goss plans to
address the problem at the next meeting of
the city council.

Pursuant to the CLUP's broad guidelines
in this area and the wishes of the city
council, Ryffel had revised his density
calculations for the remainder of the Shell
Harbor Inn property to conform to the
mayor's specifications. According to this
revised methodology, Holtzman would only
be entitled to an additional 11 or 12 units at
the Inn in compliance with the land use plan.

Although he was not present at either
meeting of the commission last week,
Holtzman was not overly pleased to learn of
the revised density calculations for his
property.

"I'm not going to let them get away with
this," he said, "I'Hfightit!"

" I will not build 10 or 12 units as a
negotiated density," he continued. "I would
like to have them apply the same formula to
my case thay they've applied to other

Crafts Fair prize
winners announced

George C. Tenney.
publicity chairman for the
Sixth Annual Sanibel Arts
and Crafts Fair, announced
last week that all four of the
prizes donated by Island
artists and craftsman to be
raffled off at the Fair were
won by Sanibel residents.

The winning ticket for Kay
Cooper's water color was
held by Mrs. Audry Ritchie
of the Periwinkle Trailer
Park here on Sanibel.

Russell Denyes' three-
carded wood turtles were
won by Booth Courtenay,
who had herself donated a

one-of-a-kind -crossword
puzzle handbag which went
to Mrs. Henry Roemer, Jr.
of Nutmeg Village.

Mrs. Thomas Edwards
was the lucky winner of
Janet Tenney's dved tarpon
scale floral arrangement.

Mary Peabody, reporting
for absent Book Sale
Chairman Helen Leonard,
said that the sale of the2,000
volumes donated to the Fair
had contributed almost $900
to the total net profit from
the event.

The' Sanibel Public
Library's building fund is

approximately $4,300 richer
as a result of this year's Arts
and Crafts Fair, according
to Co-chairman Mary Ronk.

AH in all, the sixth annual
installment of the Fair was
another resounding success
in the tradition of its
predecessors, as Island
artists and craftsmen once
again banded together for
the benefit of the Public
Library in a marvelous
display of local talent.

Is it any wonder that this
custom has persisted and
grown ever since those
spectacular European Fair
days of the Dark Ages?

developments on this Island in the past few
months.

"I've had it. They've got to enforce that
plan equitably or not at all, and they've
discriminated against motels in the plan to
the point of making motel growth on Sanibel
economically impossible.

"We're going full blast on our suit now,"

he added, "and will pursue it until they're
beaten or I'mbea tea"

Thus, the case of the Shell Harbor Inn will
most likely be decided in court. It is also one
of the few, if not only, "transitional" density
disputes in the city in which attempts to
negotiate a friendly settlement have utterly
failed, thus far.

call 472-1881 or 463-4421

BY OWNER . DONAX
VILLAGE $58,900.

Two bedroom, two bath
with dining room, loft,
extra high quality carpets,
all appliances including
washer and dryer. Paddfe
fans" In master bedroom,
targe-'-screened porch.
Heated swimming poo!,
tennis courts, many other
extras, Caif 472-1545 days

472-4303 evenings.
TFN

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Vacation on a
, fropicai island in the Bahamas.
' Modern 3 bedroom house. S25.

per day. 472-4719.
TFN

OFFICESPACE

FOR RENT

FOR RENT - Office-space
prr Feriwii>We Way with
secretarial services, recep-
tionist, %A hp. answering
service, etc. Caii 472-4620.

Boats For Safe

HOUSEBOAT FOR SALE:
38 ft. Gibson, 225 Chrysler
I-*>. Yellow and white, ex-
cellent condition. 57,500.
4724590. <tfh>

For Safe: 23 ft. BAYLtMER
Hi SQUALLY 1975 with
command bridge and duai
contra), 29 totai hours on
2QQ h.p. Volvo. i/O. Many
extras including trailer
with. 4 wheel brakes. St0,90Q_
Call542-0967, Cape Coral,

(tfnl

264*. sloop inboard 59,200.00
luxury cruiser, T'ween waters
Marina, Ccpf iva.

MISC. FOR SALE

Auto for sale: '71 Toyota,
4 dr., air, good tires, good
auto, trans., new brakes.
Sl,295. f i rm. Can see at
Bailey's or call 472-1790
after 6:30 p.m. (tin)

« The Good Neighbor
is you. B Belong.

RaiCross.

MOVING MUST SELL
GE Washer, heavy duty,
S150; Kenmore heavy duty
Dryer, $150; GE IS cubic
foot Top Freezer, frost
free Refrigerator, S150;
less than year old GE Port-
able Disfiwasher, chopping
block top - can be built in,
5175,- Light Cream Colored
Clipped Shag Carpet with
pad 18 x 24. Caif evenings
542-6856.

V/2 Sprinkler Pump 109.00;
Med. Cab. w/Li te 21.88;
Tub Enclosures 36.88;
Toilet Seat 4.88; Rain-
bird Sprinkler 4.49; Acry-
lic Tub 19.88; T & O Fil-
ter 16.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. Myers and
Punfa Gorda on HWY. 41:
99S-5G43; 3290; 0809; 0605

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BIHlDiNG
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWftOOM OR
CALL US FOR A N ESTIMATE

MON.-FRL - 10-5

NOW OPEN! Vist The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotfy's Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4626.

tfn

SERVICES
OFFERED

Custom Framing
island Arts

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
located at Scotty's Village.
472-4626. tfn

A hcmdwrought jewelry co.
SiversmiJh

Stons Cutter
CUSTOM «B»AISt$

1223 Periwinkle Way
472-2572

Have your car im-
maculately cleaned
and beautifully
polished. Done at
your residence or
pick up & delivery.

Call Jim 472-4620 or
4611 after five.

REMO (RIP) GABACCiA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-INSURED-BONDED
CAPTIVA-472-2318

WORK WANTED: Man
available days for gardening
resfuarant or whatever, ex
eel lent references. 472-3452.

TFN

COMPETENT
YACHT REPAIR

On the Is lands. General
maintenance and repair. Call
Bill LOW 472-2902 or 472-4678.

2-15

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina

Cgptiva

472-1727»463-2320»939-2177

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

OVER 100
DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoasf Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.

Ft. Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

John R. Billiard

MINIMUM CHARGE: $2.50

WITH 3 ZONES: $3.50

RADIO DISPATCHED

DOOTfTfeS Subscribe now to the Sanlbel-Captiva ISLANDER
the original little paper which really gets around!

. Yearly refesi $5.00 (Lee County Onfy)

. $8.00 - USA (except Lee County)

.$10.00-Canada
check enclosed bill me, please

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mat! this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3, Sanibel FL. 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

tftAPORTANT: Please notify os tfyoo do not receive your ISLANDER within three weeks of the original dais. -
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What's happening today at city hall
CITY OF SAMBEL
COUNCIL AGENDA
MAC KRNZIE HALL
FEBRVARY 15.1977

2. Ordinance Amending and Replacing Ordinance No. 76-
49. Section 16 Establishing Electrical Permit Fees.

:s. Ordinance Amending and Adding to Ordinance No. 76-50,
Section 15, A New Sub Section (d) Establishing Plumbing
Permit Fees.

il-.00 a.m. 1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance (Goss). 2. 4. Ordinance Amending and Adding to Ordinance No. 76-51,
Approval of Minutes of Meeting Held February 1. 1977. 3. Section 15, A New Sub Section (g) Establishing Mechanical
Correspondence. Permit Fees.

!>::?(> a.m. 4. Planning Commission Report.

9:45 a.m. 5. Consider Amending Section 3 of Ordinance No.
77-1 (Providing Fleadgear Requirements for Moped
Operators).

10:00 a.m. 8. First Reading of Permanent Ordinances (4) as
follows:

I. Ordinance Amending and Replacing Ordinance No. 75-
25. Section 4 (f) Establishing Building Permit Fees.

10:15 a.m. 7. First Reading of Seven (7) Ordinances
Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21 (Adopting
Comprehensive Land Use Plan) as Requested by the
Following Petitioners:

l .James O. and Helen G. Evans.
2. Donald J. Anderson.
.1. Dale Beatty.
4. John R. Goode.
5. Nancy Z. McNamara.
S. Outer Island Development.

7. Sam Price.

10:30 a.m. 8. First Reading of Proposed Sign Ordinance.

11:00 a.m. 9. Presentation of Missimer Report (Tom
Missimer).

12:05 p.m. 10. Further Discussion of Fact-Finding Team
Report - Shell Harbor Inn.

12:15 p.m. 11. City Attorney's Report.

12:25 p.m. 12. City Manager's Report.

12:40 p.m. 13. Mayor and Councihnen Reports.

12:55 p.m. 14. Public Inquiries and Comments.

Adjournment
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Talk About VALUE We del
So Will You When You Use Tru-Test.

Supreme Set-i-Hye Latex Rat
See for yourself how easy it is to apply. It's thick, creamy
no-drip formula flows on smoothly, hides completely,
leaves no streaks or Isp marks. Dries in 20 minutes to a
rich-as-velvet finish that's fbi'v washable. Comes in newest
decorator colors, too...including latest colors from
"House & Garden" magazine .Come in and see them today!

A GALLON!!!

FREE! '36-Page "Le t ' s Live
Color" Booklet to help you color
style your home. Limit one per
adult customer. Get yours now!
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in Island Shopping Center, corner of Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Roads
ServiBf Ssstlil I €syti?i isliids sisct IS f t

SANlftEl PACKING COMPANY
WiSTIlM UM1DM - Will » COW f i l l - H i * 5I¥ilO?ri6 SIi¥iCI
We Are Open 52 Weeks A Year To Serve You

t ajfi. to&p^m. Friday & Saturday S a,Eft. to S jija. Ssmdtay 9 &IB« to o pja.

4-


